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C FOREWORD.

Tins little volume is not a political pamphlet

in disj^uise. Those who want transcripts of

State papers, the text of Conventions or the like,

will have to seek them elsewhere. My aim has

been to tell the story of Kriijjcr the Man, not to

write a history of the Transvaal. What sort of

a man is he ? What are his ideals, his ambi-

tions, his methods ? What was the condition

of things that made the autocratic rule of this

patriarch so long possible at the end of the

nineteenth century ? Why his distrust of and

enmity to England ? These questions 1 have

endeavoured to answer.

Fair play forbids, and loyalty to England

does not require, that because Oom Paul is now

at war with us I should seek to put the worst

construction on all his acts, or should repeat

1



4 ropRwoRn.

every Hcrnp of idle gossip against him that is

floating around Capi- Town bar-rooms.

So far as possibU-, facts have been obtained

at first hand from men who participated in the

events here described. Free use has been

made of the inform.ition ^{iven by contimporary

writers. Newspapers, from the Cape Town

Colonist of seventy- four years ago to the last

arrivals by mail, have been pressed into service;

and in the chapters describing the early life of

Kruger 1 have been indebted to the many

books of South African travel issued by

missionaries, explorers, and others, during the

first half of this century.

F. A. M.
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CIIAI'TIOU I.

PHKSIDKNT, PKKACHEW, ANt) Patkiakcmi.

Paul Khuuku is a primitive mm, who, by

Hheer force of comin.iruling personality, lia»

succeeded in life without any of the aids of

modern civilisation. If wj can fancy a

patriarch of the days of Abraliam planted down

amonj;st us, he wouUl Siiul himself Icsj out of

touch with the ways and manners of our time

than is this Boer ruler. Brought up from early

boyhood, almost wholly out of touch with the

complex emotions and artificial ways of the

nineteenth century, he is one in whom the

essential passions of humanity were allowed

free play. He has studied life, not from books

but from nature, in defending himself against

ravages, in protecting his herds against wild

beasts. Of city life, he even to-day knows

almost nothing. Existence in close streets
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would suffocate him. His home in Pretoria

would be regarded by the European as cjuite

rural, and during his seventy-five years he has

not spent more than a few weeks in large

centres of population.

Apart from gunpowder, tobacco, and steel, he

owes civilisation foi little. We rely for our

safety on the policeman and the soldier : he

long looked for his to his readiness with Ins

ride. Our lines of action are fixed for us by

hoary law : his were, for nearly fifty ye-irs,

those dictated by family tradition and personal

will. We pride ourselves on oiir complex

needs, on our education, on our manifold

interests in life : his needs are of the simplest

—

a gun, a bag of oatmeal, and a strip of dried

meat suffice him. Even now, surrounded by

men w)io indulge in all the luxuries of life, he

still keeps to the simplest fare. Of education,

ia the scholastic sense of the term, he has next

to none. He can only read his Bible slowly,

i.nd ordinary writing is practically incompre-

hensible to him. Books and newspapers, save

the one Book, are ignored by him ; nnd the

one form of secular literature he looks at is
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PKESIDKNT, PkEACHKR, and PatKIAKCH. ()

State papers. His \vritinj4 is conlincd to sign-

ing his own n:une, and that is an operation

only performed with ditticulty. His language

is a patois liniilcd to a few hundred words
;

nnd, though he understands English, he never

speak;; it.

To-day, as President of the Transvaal Re-

public, a millionaire, and the practical autocrat

of a State as large as France, he still lives after

the manner of a simple farmer. Up at five in

the morning in summer, and a little later in

winter, he drinks an early bowl of coffee, and

then takes his big pipe and goes out on the

verandah of his house to receive visitors. Men
of all kinds come to see him. Once he wel-

comed all ; to-day his door is shut on most

strangers. None can wonder that he has tired

of receiving curious globe-trotters, who gazed

at him as at some wild beast, only to come

back to Europe and write ridiculing his

manners and appearance. A visitor now has

to be introduced by one of the President's

friends; but a burgher, however poor or rough,

can walk in without ceremony, and discuss the

affairs of the land with the utmost freedom.



m Paul Kri'ger.

It is a siyht worth goiiij* far to look on the

President and a party of burghers laughing

together, poking each other in the ribs to

emphasise their own wit, and filling the air

with their tobacco smoke.

About half-past seven the informal levd'c

ends, and Kruger enters his sitting-room for

family prayers. A brief address accompanies

the short passage of Scripture, and is followed

by a long prayer. After breakfast come affairs

of State. Though head of a Republic, Kruger

no longer trusts himself unprotected amidst the

people. Two sentnes stand always in front of

the gateway to his house, and when he leaves

home for the Government buildings, escorts of

armed cavalry precede and follow his carriage,

bearing with them the Transvaal flag. When

the Volksraad, or Parliament, is meeting,

sittings begin at nine in the morning, and

Kruger is a constant attendant, taking part in

all the debates. Four hours of political work,

varied by frequent adjournments for smoking

and conversation, bring him to dinner-time.

He has no merely nominal task in this work

of government. Everything centres around

.f
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PRKSIOENT, PkEACHER, AND PaTRIAKCH. 11

him. The Volksraad is more or less subor-

flinate to him, and his political iniluence is

sufficient to carry everything he wants. Time

after time great efforts have been made to

break his power there. Cliques have been

formed amongst the membsjrs. Great sums of

m.oney have been spent in bribing representa-

tives to oppose the President. But the end

has always been the s;ime. If the Raad resists

too strongly, Kruger simply says that he will

resign, and that threat is enough to bring all to

their senses. For it is an article of faith among

the rural Boers of to-day that the safety of their

State is bound up with Paul Kruger.

He h^ to see to everything himself. His

assistants can arrange details, but the final

decision, even in the most trivial affair, rei:ts

with the Executive Council, which means the

President. Those who picture him as the tool

of clever Hollanders hardly know the man.

He uses Hollanders so far as they serve his

purpose, but no further ; and the moment

anyone sets himself against him, that man is

practically wiped out of Transvaal politics.

Needless to say, all this cannot be dore
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without a real knowledge of men. The

President knows the best way to influence his

often obstinate subjects. To one he appeals

on religious grounds, silencing him with a text

of Scripture, or the example of an Old Testa-

ment patriarch ; another he convinces by a

harsh and vivid parable ; a third he laughs

down. Friends and foes alike admit that he

is most obstinate. Once an idea gets into his

head, it remains there ; and once he has fixed

on a purpose he carries it out, however far

round he has to go to get to it. He may turn

and twist for a time, but his end is always the

same. He has not, perhaps, the nimbleness of

thought on which men of to-day pride them-

selves ; but he is not dependent on the latest

visitor for his ideas.

When the morning's work is done he returns

home for dinner, to his modest one-storied

house. Mrs. Kruger, like thegood German house-

wife she is, cares nothing for her husband's

political affairs, but takes every care to see that

his clothes are properly aired, and his meals are

cooked to his liking. His food is of the

simplest. He has not yet lost the old love for

4

'/'
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fat mutton, or for such homely dishes as " kop

en portgis " (sheej/s head and trotters). Coffee

is his great drink-coffee first thing in the

morning, coffee last thing at night. The State

allows him, besides his salary of _£;8,ooo a year,

a further grant of ;^300 for " coffee money,"

and rumour says that his good wife makes the

coflfee money meet all the household expenses.

He takes meat tinee times a day ; chop or steak

for breakfast, a roast for dinner, and meat of

some kind for supper ; and at dinner time he

likes to have plenty of vegetables. He drinks

no wines or spirits, varying his coffee with milk.

After dinner comes a brief mp, and then

again to affairs of State. It is often about six

o'clock before the old man can withdraw from

routine business, and go again out on his

verandah with his pipe. Once more visitors

flock in, usually only the more intimate being

then received. The President's tobacco pouch

is passed round, and much business is done

on that stoep. At about seven the President

again leads in family wo^^hip, then comes

supper, and soon after eight o'clock he is in bed.

Illness is almost unknown to him, though
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during the past three years he has shown signs

of the great strain his position involves. But

his nerves were hardened by many years on

the v'eldt, and he is ahnost indifferent to pain.

It is told how once when in Europe, suffering

from toothache one night at Lisbon, he

deliberately hacked away at his gum with a

pocket knife until the tooHi was out.

In any attempt to estimate President Kruger

two things must be remembered. First, he is

sincerely religious; secondly, his ideas of

political morality are not those of Europe.

None who impartially considers the man can

doubt the sincerity and strength of his religious

convictions. They permeate his every action

and speech, and nothing makes him so indig-

nant as to be charged with falseness. The one

thing he has never forgiven Mr. Chamberlain

is the accusation that he did not keep his

promises. His Bible, as has been said, is his

one book
; once a month he conducts the

service in the little " Dopper " church near his

home, and he is never so happy as when
discussing points of doctrine with strangers.

Although a member of the most extreme
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Protestant sect in the world, lie does not carry

the doctrines or practices of his Church to

their utmost. For itistance lie now discards

the favourite and orthodox dress of his

coininunioii, the short jacket and wide-

brimmed hat. He does not insist on the ex-

communication of all who are not " Doppers."

LJut while willing to look with lenient eye on

partly orthodox folks, such as Presbyterians,

Lutherans, or members of the regular Dutch

Church, he regards Jews and Roman Catholics

as outside the pale, and no Jew or Roman

Catholic can participate in any way in the

government of the Transvaal Republic.

His ideal is not so much a Republic as a

Theocracy. The vision of a Kingdom of God

on earth, a kind of modern reproduction of

Palestine under Solomon, haunts his dreams.

He sincerely regards the Boers as the Chosen

People of God, and the great mass ot his

subjects accept the same view. In the days of

President Burgers he led an attack on that

ruler because he had started a war " when God

was not on our side." He regards the victory

at Majuba Hill as a direct interposition of
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IVnvifloncc in f.ivoiir o' his people. "The

nation that feurs (Joel and obeys Him is the

only prospiToiis nation " is his motto.

Hut alon;4si(lc with this sincere piety is a

side of his character which repels one trained

in Enj^lish morality. The Hoer in old days

could only survive by usinj^ his wits aj^ainst

the black man. He learnt from the Kaffir a

sul tiety, a power of drawing fine distinctions,

a r .nninj^ncss, and a way of keeping* promises

in the letter but not in the spirit, which to u

,

seem to ill .accord with common honesty.

"Cunninfj is accounted amonj^st the Hoers the

hifihesf proof of talent," wrote a traveller nearly

seventy ye.irs n^o. " No people can trick or

lie with more app.irent sincerity, their phleg-

matic insensibility to shame and external

simplicity of demeanour alike contributing to

their success." To deceive an opponent, ,as

was done with the Johaunesburgers after the

capture of Jameson, to tell half truths, to fool,

is accounted the height of strategy, especially

when you are dealing with an adversary in

whose honour or honesty you as little believe

as Kruger does in ours.

^^ —
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Nor is his view of pohtical rectitude of a

kind that commends itself to Enghshmen.
He believes in sticking to his friends, what-

ever those friends may have done ; and if one

is too zealous, and pUmdeis a treasury, or

brutally ill-trcats a native, or injures an

Englishman, and is convicted by a court of

law and sentenced to fine or imprisonment,

the President is almost sure to remit the im-

prisonment or to find a way of making up the

fine. He does this, not because he sanctions

the wrong-doing, but because he feels he must

loyally stand by his friends.

Like most Boers, he sees no harm in personal

profit out of politics. There is little reason to

believe that he himself has ever been largely

bribed
; and his great wealth acquired in

recent years can be easily accounted for by the

increased value of his land. But he sanctions

and openly defends politicians and members of

the Volkraad accepting presents from interested

parties. He heaps up posts and public wealth on

his relations in a way that would put Tammany
Hall to shame. He believes it is lawful for

the Chosen People to " spoil the Egyptians."

B
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In nhort, President Krugcr iit not an ideal

character such an novelints create. He \% a

strong nun, of f;reat virtues and ^reat faults,

one whose character is singularly noble in

many ways, and sadly deficient in others. In

remembering the conditions from which he

has come, one may well wonder that the limit-

ations are not greater.

He makes an easy subject for ridicule. His

uncouth appearance, his odd attempts at state

and show of di)<nity, his old-fashioned dress,

his strange prejudices, are the subjects of many

a laufih throughout South Africa. He was in

1891 asked to be patron of the Queen's

Birthday Ball. He declined in horror, alleginj;

that a ball was a kind of Baal worship, akin to

those practices for which the Lord had, through

His servant Moses, ordained the punishment of

death. "As it is therefore contrary to His

Honour's principles. His Honour cannot

consent to the misuse of his name in such a

connection/' his secretary wrote. His dress is

certainly not made in Bond-strei;t. The baggy

trousers, the shiny frock coat fastened by the

top button, and the old silk hat, strike every

T

f
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visitor as ludicrous. Nor are his manners

those that would pass muster in Helgravia.

He spits freely wherever he is, and he shares

the common Hoer idea that pocket-handker-

chiefs are more for ornament than for ut«.

Ho does not see the necessity of a daily shave,

and the stubbly beard of four days' growth

adds no attractiveness to his appearance.

Yet his sense of humour is in some ways

keen. It often takes tfie boyish form of giving

his companion a sly dig in his side, or coming

unexpectedly behind a companion and tapping

him on the head with anything thjit is handy.

It ia sometimes hard for the outsider to

appreciate this humour. A Boer jailor once

showed it in its highest form. He was flogging

a prisoner, and, after laying on twenty-five

lashes with the cat, demanded that the prisoner

should say "Thank you" for what he had

received. The Kaffir refused, whereupon the

jailor gave him another cut. It is true that it

requires a special sense to appreciate the

funniness of this.

Mr. Kruger's humour sometimes takes the

form of sly verbal digs, especially at his religious
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opponent*. Once the Jews prPM?ntc<i a pi-litinn

asking lor gr.ict* for their schooU. The old

Prctident turned on them with benevolent

gaie. "Why are you «io HmalUntinded ?"hc

•sked. " I am not. I t.^kc your Old TcM.imcnt

and read it, why do you not take my New

Testament ? If you do, you will h.ivc llic

same privileges an other*. I will lay your

grievances before the Executive Council.

Your religion ii free, but yoii must obey the

law."

On another occasion lie consented to open

a Jewish Tabernacle. " In the name of the

Lord Je»us Christ, I declare thin building

open/' he said in a loud voice, so that all could

hear.

Yet a third example of his humour. When

the members of the Johanncsburjj Reform

( )nnniltee were rcl'^a^cd from prison, some of

«. «,m went to thank the President. Kruger

naturally despised them. " You know," he

said, " I sometimes have to punish my dogs,

and I find that there are two kinds of dogs.

Some of th^m who arc good come b.ick and

lick my boots. Others go away and snarl at

•'
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me. I see some are still snarling, but I am

glad you are not like them."

"Oh, that was only my joke," he said, when

he saw that they took the parable ill.

at
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CHAPTER II.

First Impressions.

Paul Kruger was born under the British

flag, and for the first ten years of his life was

a British subject. Of direct German descent

—not Dutch, as is popularly supposed—he

came from the family of one Jacob Kruger,

who, in 1713, arrived in Cape Town a youth of

seventeen, in the service of the Dutch East

India Company. Caspar Kruger, a descendant

of Jacob, settled down on a farm in Beulhock,

near Colesberg ; and on October loth, 1825,

his son Stephanus Johannes Paulus was born.

It is said that the impressions one receives

in early childhood remain throughout life
;

and, in the case of Paul Kruger, childish im-

pressions were one and all calculated to give

a hatred of British rule. Cape Colony was

then at its lowest point. The Dutch farmers.

*h
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P'iRST Impressions. ^
who had been hastily transferred to the

British Crown, did not appreciate the change ;

and it must be confessed that the actions of

the British officials were not calculated to give

them a very high idea of the value of their new

citizenship. Cape Colony was on the very

boundaries of civilisation ; and its white

population was so thinly scattered that each

family had perforce to be an isolated unit,

almost wholly out of touch with its neighbours.

In former years each farmer had been given

as much land as he could walk across in half

an hour, and consequently most of the farms

were three miles in diameter, their boundaries

marked by heaps of stones, and only a veiy

small portion of the land cultivated.

Schools were practically unknown, and it was

only with the utmost difficulty that the children

could be taught to read. Young Paul never

got beyond being able to trace out his name

and to spell his Bible. The usual teachers were

old and discharged soldiers, who were taken on

the farms because they were fit for nothing else,

and who, as the farmers used laughingly to

remark : " Must be fit to teach because they^

«(fc •^SjMjittfiMialllitiWJtillltiri
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could do no other thing." It will be remem-

bered how when M. Stoubert was .ippointcd

to the cure of Ban de la Roche, he asked to be

taken to the chief school, and was shown a

miserable hovel where a number of children

were crowded together— noisy, wild, and mak-

ing no attempt to learn. A little, withered old

man was lying on a bed in the corner. Stou-

bert went up to him. "Are you the school-

master, my good friend ? " " Yes, sir." •' And

what do you teach the children ? " " Nothing,

sir." " Nothing I how is that ? " " Because,"

replied the old man simply, " I myself know

nothing." " Why, then, were you appointed

schoolmaster ? " " Why, sir, 1 had been taking

care of the Waldbacli pigs for a great number

of years, and when 1 got too old and infirm

for that, they sent me here to take care of the

children."

The same system applied in Cape Colony.

All of young Kruger's book learning was

obtained from a " Meister " such as this, and

from an old Boer woman.

It is difficult for us to now realise that in

his childhood Kruger was brought up amidst

MMiBk^
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the slave population. Around Ihe farm would

he, as on every farm, a number of blacks,

whose future was wholly in his father's hands.

If his parents took him into the town on a

market day, he could see in the central square

slaves being publicly flogged for theft and

other petty offences ; and his eye could hardly

avoid gazing on placards with announcements

like this :

—

A SLAVE WOMAN AND HRR FOUR CHILDREN,

At Messrs. JONES & COOK'S sale on Saturday niorniiijj

will l)c sold the slaves named as below stated :

AMDOCA, a female, 28 years old, liouscmaid.

MUGTILDA, a female, 14 years old, housemaid.

TITUS, a boy, 10 years old, apprenticed to a tailor.

JOHN, five years old.

.AUGUST, one year and tiiree months old.

The two lalter will be sold with their mother.

A credit of six months, with intcest from day of sal«,

will be given upon approved security,

WOLFF & BARTMAN,
Auctioneers,

The colony was at least ten weeks' distance

from England, and no news could reach it

from Europe until months after the event.

Books were scarce, newspapers few, small and

dear. There had been a museum, but it was
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closed for w.mt of support ; and the public

library consisted of a stock of almost useless

volumes, mainly old divinity. One of the

amusements of the people of Cape Town was

visiting the convict ships that called on their

way to Van Diemcn's Land.

All the colonists were most desperately poor,

and the dollar, nominally worth four shillings,

only realised eighteen pence. Civil servants

were often months behind with their salaries.

Credit was universal, and there was hardly a

farm in the colony which w.is not mortgaged.

The white men, divided in the two great

cliques of the English administrators and the

Dutch farmers, lived in almost hourly peril of

their lives. On the farms it was necessary to

be continually armed ; and long before the

boy Kruger was strong enough to hold a

musket he could use a bow and arrow with

considerable skill, helping with them to drive

off the wild animals attacking his father's cattle.

The farmers were threatened with two great

perils. The Kaffirs and Bushmen were con-

tinually leaving their borders and killing

whatever whites they could find. The 36,000

»^n
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36,000
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alaves in the colony were never to be relied

on. The white man held his own only by

his skill with his rifle and his readiness in

wielding the sjambok. The farmers were-

most of them-in the worst straits, especially

those on the frontiers. A local journal in 1835

described them as "miserably deficient in

clothing, in furniture, in culinary utensils, in

apartments—half a dozen people often sleeping

in the same room, without instruction, desti-

tute of books." They lived in the simplest

fashion, making almost everything for them-

selves that they required, lacking what are now

considered the most elementary requirements

of civilisation or of even common decency.

They mostly slept in the same clothes as they

worked in, often not changing their attire for

weeks together. In some parts there almost

seemed a danger of their sinking to the depths

of the ignorance and superstition of the

Hottentots. From this they were only saved

by two things—their passionate love of liberty

and their zeal for religion.

In the Kruger household religion was re-

garded as the main affair of life. The father

ssaes: '^.te^M^ytr^^'-
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wus u tncmber of the narrowetit section oi

the Dutch Church in South Africa, afterwards

known as Doppers. It is difficult for an out-

sid'T to understand the real differences between

the Uoppers and the Established Church. The

principal one was that the Doppers would sing

only psalms in their worship, objecting to

" man-made " hymns on the ground that they

were " carnal." They further believed it was

not right to follow changes of fashion in

personal dress, and they could be distinguished

by their large vests buttoned up to the chin,

their short jackets and wiJe-briinmed hats.

But the Dopper spirit Vv-nt below that. To be

ect to change of any~i.̂ ^a Dopper meant

sort in any way, to • / reform, good or

evil, simply because " reform, to be

imbued with a spirit o ^ryism, such as to

the people of Europe would seem incompre-

hensible and incredible.

The Krugers and all the Dutch farmers had

not taken kindly to English rule. They had

many grievances. Our Government would

not permit them to fight the native tribes with

the same severity as formerly. They blamed

'\
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iiH for Ihc dcpieci.itioii of llie coinaftc Thry

Maid lliey had been ill-lic.ilcd hv En^Lind

withdiHwitiK her preferential tariff t)n Cape

wines. Then tame the final blow, in 1K33

and 1M34 England ordered the emancipation

of the slaves. Compensation was allowed to

the owners, but the rejjiilations and restrictions

were »nch tliat very few of the farmers received

the money the Knjilish Parliament liad granted

them. Tfie Cape Colony was flooded with a

number of idle wanderers hanj^in^ around

every farm, refusini^ to work, makinj^ the

country unsafe. The emancipation of the

slaves alone would not have turned the Dutch

farmers from us, but that, coming on the top

of many other j^ricvances, made the burden

intolerable. " Wc white African farmers," they

said, " cannot live with any feclinfj of security

in a country with so many black tribes under

Her Majesty's Government. Wo have been

oppressed under British rule, which oppressions

we cannot even name, for these no newspaper

could contain : they would certainly fill a large

volume." Many had already by ones and twos

made the plunge in the great unknown country

mt^ IP*"
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to the north. It w.i-* now drtcrminecl to do

thin on a l.ir^e scale. Ufulcr the Iciidcrahip of

Potf{i<;tcr, a ;;reat army of farmers abandoned

their homes, piled their bclot»i»ingH in big ox-

waj^onn, and trekked to the far intt;rior. They

had 8lran){c visions, thoe wanderers—not only

were they escaping from British ruU' but they

hoited to pcnctr.itc throuj^h the wild country

right into P.iKstine, the land which was rightly

theirs as the chosen people of the Lord.

Among these wanderers Caspar Krugcr held a

prominent place ; and young Paul Kruger,

then ten years old, marched at the he.id of an

ox>wagon going due north.
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In South Afric.i the drift of civih»ation it ever

not westward but northwards. The Vortreckers

were, as they knew, takinj* their lives in their

hands in thus plunnin^ into the wilderness ; but

the spirit of the wanderer was in their w'um ',

and most of them were never so happy as

when, with all their household yoods in an ox*

wa^on, they roamed the land, surrounded by

thsir flocks and herds.

Caspar Kru^er was comparatively a rich

man, and possessed numerous flocks ; so he did

not Ro in the forefront of the expedition, and

did not seek for adventures. P'or some time

he remained near the Caledon river, and in

1837 he went to Natal.

Young Paul, with Hint - lock over his

shoulder and whip in hand, was ever busy

^.j »iWm> |iOTI>
"
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defending his father's flocks. He was, as all

the stories of that time go to show, a high-

spirited, bright lad, capable of doing almost

anything in the saddle or with his rifle. Tra-

dition s''ys that when only eight years old he

once defended himself and a little girl from an

attack by a wild beast with a jack-knife alone.

He could ride as well bare-backed as in the

saddle. When galloping at full speed, pur-

sued by some angry buffalo, he could turn

round, detach his rifle, fire at and hit in the

centre of the head his pursuer. It was a life

which none but the hardiest could survive.

Battle and death were the subjects of hourly

talk. He had to be ever on the qui vive to

save his father's flocks from wild beasts ; and

even before he reached his teens his adventures

as a lion-killer were sufficient to throw those

of some famous modern travellers in the shade.

He seldom talks about those old days now, and

he takes the adventures of that time so much

as a matter of course that he does not think

them worth mentioning. " When I was a

child," he says, " I had to look after the sheep

and the cattle of my father In those days T
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killed such a great number of lions, elephants,

buffaloes, and rhinoceroses, that it is impossible

for me to say the exact number 1 shot. I had

to keep them away from the cattle, and 1 suc-

ceeded in doing so."

His father was a famous hunter, and set the

boy an example— if example were needed—of

coolness of nerve and steadiness of aim. An

old traveller, long since dead, told the follow-

ing story :

—

"The father of young Kruger," said he, " was

celebrated in this part of the country for his

exploits in lion-hunting with his son. The

latter came unexpectedly on a lion and fired,

but missed his aim, when the animal rushed

fiercely upon him. The father, who witnessed

from a distance what had occurred, with all that

coolness and confidence which those only who

are accustomed to such encounters can com-

mand, came to his son's assistance. Approach-

ing within a few yards of where the lion lay

growling over its victim, whom it seemed to

press closer to the earth as if fearful of losing

its prey, he levelled his piece and fired. The

ball passed through the animal's head, when it

wwmggaw-« !!JUWBWWWi-'uBHiL i uu^giagBWiBaac
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rolled over, and, after a few struggles, expired

near the body of the young man, who, to the

inexpressible joy of his parent, had sustained

no serious injury. On my remarking that it

was a surprising deliverance, * Yes,' he replied

emphatically, ' God was Uiere.'

"

The invading Boers had time after time to

fight the native tribes. Paul was at Vechtkop

(Battle Hill) when the great host of Matabele

tried to storm the Boer laager. Half a hundred

wagons were lashed together in a circle, the

interstices being tilled with bushes. Behind

the bushes stood the Boer men and boys,

ready to sell their lives dearly, and on rushed

five thousand Matabele warriors, flinging their

clouds of assegais into the laager, and seeking

to storm the position. The host surged

forward till the bloodshot gleam of their dull

eyes could be seen by the defenders, and till

the hot breath of their mouths could be almost

felt. They rent the air with their war cries.

Steadily the Boers poured their fire into the

black bodies ; and amongst the defenders was

young Paul, then only a boy of eleven, but

doing his part in front like any man. Lads

»
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have to develop early on the veldt. At last the

Matabele were driven off, but not before they

had stolen the strangers' cattle. That night in

the Boer camp were prayers and hymns of

thanks to God for their victory.

In 1837, an event happened which could nc>^

but impress itself on the imagination of the lad.

The Boers had spread themselves over one pari

of Natal, and were anxious to secure from Din»

gaan, the Zulu leader, a treaty giving them legal

rights to the land. Piet Retief, the leader,

attended by an imposing party of Boers, made

a state visit to Dingaan's kraal, bearing many

presents. Dingaan received them in a most

friendly way, and had all manner of festivities in

their honour. A treaty was drawn up ceding the

land to the Boers, and was signed by the king

and his chiefs. Then Dingaan invited Retief

and his followers to lay their aFms on one

side, and, as a final sign of confidence, to

share unarmed in a drink of peace. Not

suspecting treachery, they did so, and, while

the cup was in their hands, Dingaan's warriors

flung themselves on them, assegaied every

man, and hacked and mutilated the bodies.
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Then the Zulus, ii.toxicatcd with their success,

made expeditions to the outlying farms, and

slew hundreds of the Boers. A small party

of farmers got together, formed their wagons

into a laager, and prepared to sell their lives

dearly. The girls and women loaded the

tnuskets, or themselves tdok part in the

shooting ; and for three hours the fighting

steadily continued, till at last a party of Boers

finally routed the Zulu impi by an unexpected

charge.

It was a strange school for the boy—a school

where one learns self-control, self-con lidonce,

watchfulness, and foresight ; but where the

virtues of tendernes and pity have perforce

to go to the wall. The Boer had to shoot or

be shot. He then was the Uitlander, and as

an Uitlander had to be prepared to defend his

invasion by straight shooting. This was by no

means the on'y time that Paul stood in laager

resisting the savage attacks.

In 1838 the Krugers mo/ed up to the Mooi

river, and in 1842 they finally settled in the

beautiful and fertile district of Rustenburg.

For nearly seven years they had no settled
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home ; and of the many stories of Kriigtr

which have come down since that time, and

which are now repeated each night on a

hundred Boer stoeps, perhaps the favourite is

of how he lost his thumb. He was out hunt-

ing, and, being anxious to shoot a rhinoceros,

he crammed an extra charge of powder down

his muzzle and fired. The gun burst, shattering

tile top joint of his left thumb. He was far

from possible help, so, with the usual rough

surgery of the veldt, he bound up his thumb

and made for home. But soon the thumb

began festering and threatened to mortify.

The lad knew well that this meant death, so,

without hesitation, he took out his pocket-knife

and cut off the top joint of the thumb. Even

this was of no avail, for the mortification had

spread too low. Again Kruger too't out his

knife, and cut off the thumb by the second

joint, when, happily, the wound healed.

He was specially noted for his skill as a

runner, and was reputed to be able to run as

fas"t as a horse. Once he actually had a race

with a man on horseback over a course about

eight hundred yards long, and he won. Another
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time he had a foot race against picked Kaffir

champions, the stake heing a number of cattle.

Mr. Poultney Bij^elow, who had the story from

Kriiger himself, thus relates it in his book,

"White Man's Africa" :—

"It was a long, hilly, difficult run across

country, past certain well-known landmarks,

among others his own father's house. Young

Kruger soon distanced all his pursuers, and

when he reached his father's house he was

so far ahead that he went in and had some

coffee. His father, however, was so angry

with him for running across country without

his rifle that he very nearly gave his son a

flogging. But he made the boy take a light

Tifle with him when he left to finish his race.

" On sped young Kruger, the Kaffir braves

toiling after him as well as they could. They

threw away their impediments as their muscles

weakened ; their path became stre'vn with

shields, spears, clubs, and even the bangles

they wore on their legs and arms. But, in

spite of it all, Paul Kruger kept far ahea of

them all ; and as the day waned he found him-

self so completely the master of the situation
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that he comincnced to look about for an ante

lope whicli he miuht brinn into camp by way

of replenishing the larder. He saw through

the tall grass a patch of colour which made

him think tliat it belonged to a buck taking its

ease. He aimed and pulled the trigger, but the

gun missed fire ; and instead of an antelope

there bounded up a huge lion, which had been

disturbed by the sound. The two faced each

other, the lion glaring at Kruger and he return-

ing that glare by the steady gaze of his fearless

eyes. The lion retreated a few steps, and

Kruger made as many steps forward ;
then

Kruger commenced slowly taking one step

backward, followed by a second and then a

third. But the lion followed every move of

Kruger, keeping always the same distance.

This work was getting very weary, not to say

dangerous, particularly so as darkness was

coming on and no sign of relief. Slowly

and cautiously Kruger prepared his musket

for a second shot. He raised, aimed,

and pulled the trigger, but again there

was only the snap of the cap ;
and Kruger

was face to face with a lion and with
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no weapuii hut the stock uf n useless rifle.

The hist snap of the h)ck had so iiifiiriated the

wild beast that he made a > pring into the uir

uiul landed close t<i Kiu>^ri's feet—so close,

indeed, that the earth vas thrown up into his

face, and he expected to be in the animul's

grasp. He raised his ^yu\ to deal the animal a

blow ; but at this the lion retreated, ^lancin^

sullenly over his shoulder until he was about

fifty yards away ; then, as thouijh by a sudden

impulse, the beast broke into a lurious gallop

aiid disappeared over the next hill.

" Kruyer joyfully resumed tfie race, and, in

spite of all that happened, easily carried off the

prize from the Kaflir chiefs."

His strength was as the strength of ten men.

At one time, according to the oflicial historian

of the Transvaal, he seized a buffalo by the

horns and forced the head under the water

until he drowned it. However much tradition

may have magnified some of these tales, there

can be no question but that Paul Kruger was a

very king among hunters and a giant amongst

men.
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The ideal of the Boers in the Transvaal was to

sever themselves absolutely from every other

white nation. They wanted to be a solitaiy

people, having no intercourse with the outside

world, and with little or no government.

They had the strongest possible objection to

paying taxes, and they thought that if tiiere

were no government there would be no ta.x-

ation. Every farmer was to rule liis own

estate as he pleased, none interfering with him.

This ideal was found impossible, owing to the

necessity of organisation lor defence against

the blacks. There had to be some form of

government, but laws were passed forbidding

any Englishman or German to own land in the

Republic, vetoing the raising and working of

minerals, and laying heavy penalties un those
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who tried to open .i road to other countries :

in short, the policy which liis liccti cnrricd on,

so f.i!' as possible, ever since.

The Krtij^crs -icttlcd at Rnslenhur^, :»n<l

throve greatly tlii-re ; .ht.ltered, \vrll-watcr«'d,

;ind fertile, the place proved an Ideal settlement.

A house w,is built after the usual m.inner of the

Roer farms, with a «iittin>^-rf om in front, a

kitchen behind, am! as many bedrooms as

were required built around, a j»re.it verandah

bein;4 in front of all. The family needed only

ride out to get any required quantity of Ji-iine,

from deer and b'tTaloes to gir.UTes, antelopes

and even elephants.

Even in diat scattered and suspicious com-

munity Paul .soon became a man of mark.

When he w.is only twcnty-tlnee years oid he

was appoint'^d Assistant Field Cornet, an office

Rivmg him certain magisterial rights in times

of peace, and a command of a company

in war time. As the Assistant Field Cornet

is elected by those under him, this is a

very good test of standing. A year afterwards

Kruger was made Field Cornet, a post he held

for five years, then being again promoted to the

'^^
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office of Commandard. It was while Field

Cornet that he took part in the expedition

against Scchele and the attack on Dr. I.iving.

stone, which is dealt with later. Ih- had one
very narrow escape. '• I was," he said, when
tellinfi the story himself, •' siirroinided hy hlacks,

and, as I wore a black coat, my own people
took me for a nigger. When I tried to make
my way through the enemy they discharfjed

a cannon, and the shot struck a rock so neru my
head that I was half deafened with the noise,

yet I made my escape."

After the manner of younj,' Boers, Kru^er

early set up a home for himself, and, as a pre-

linun.-iry, found a wife. His choice fell on
a Miss Du Plessis. Picture him as he went
courting For once he took some care of his

personal appearance, and made more than

wonted use of cold water. He attired himself

m his best and bravest costume, a showy hand-
kerchief forming a prominent p;'.rl of his equip-

ment. Then he mounted his best horse and
rode off to his lady-love. As he approached
her house he went up with a showy gallop to

reveal the points of his steed, jumped off, and
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in Willi .ill the confidence which

onlyifMlifi B«»cr cm show ut nuch a tunc.

Of course they knew what he had come ft)r, and

uskcil him to htay and sup. Affoi Mippor the

^imily divippcarcd, leaving the younji couple

uloiie in the Mttmg-roum. Thin came the

great ceremony of sitting up - a ceiemony

known in no other land. Tlie candles were

fixed, uid so lon« as these candles burnt the

hvo yoiinj{ people sat toj^ethcr. Prob.ibly the

lady had taken care to have them made of

Kpecial lenjith and thickness bofort'hand. Hour

after hour passed on, the younj^ Boer, usually

early to bed, lindin^ it hard to drive olf the

sleepiness almost overpowerinj^ him. Hut to

go away before the candles had reached the

very bottom would have shown a strange lack

of love, and would have been accounted little

short of an insult to his sweetheart. What did

the two find to talk about in all those long hours ?

Doubtless they recounted their hate of Uritish

rule. But it is hardly likely that, in all their

schemes for the futuvc, young Paul thought

of a life such as was to await him.

The country was torn by dissensions. The
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IJocm h.icl tlifir own w.iy. Tliry were

indqniulcnt
; none could control H»cn>. Kcw

civilised while men penetrated near them.

Tliey haled .ind perseruted all misHioiuries

near by until they made their lives nnbearable

Now, for want of somethinj^ better to do,

they started quancKin^ amoii^ tlumsclveH.

Religion and politico, m jg usually (lie case,

made two jjreat subjects of ditfeience between
tht-m. Should a religious manw»ar a broad

hat or a narrow one? Should a real Christian

wear a short jacket or a Ion;; jack.v't ? Should
the cloth used in the Communion of the Lord's

Supper be the same as the cloth used in the

ordinary service of tlio Church ? Should
hyrnns be sun;;, or only p,.ilnis ? Was it

necessary for a religious man to have his waist-

coat buttoned ri;;ht up to his throat ? Should
the authority of the Cape Town Synod be
recognised across the Vaal ? These are not

imaginary questions ; they are the points o\er

which the Boers ar^iied and quarrelled and
fought for many years— qu-jstions which
turned neij^hbours into enemies and split the

country in parts.

I
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:1

flien came the trouble about the pohtical

constitution of the country. It is impossible

to keep account of the numerous governments
that were in existence at the same time—some-
times there were two, sometimes there were
three, sometimes a scheme was proposed for

uniting all in one. Kruger himself was a

leading reformer. In 1844 the Volksraad at

Potchefstroom had drawn up a code of thirty-

three articles as the Constitution of the

Republic. In 1857, when affairs were some-
what settling down, Pretorius, son of the famous
Boer leader, felt that the Constitution wanted
changing; and amongst his most active

supporters was Paul Kruger. They wanted an
independent Church, free from the Synod of

Cape Town, and they also wanted to have the

government more in their own hands. Lyden-
burg, the home of the earliest inhabitants,

domineered over the remainder of the country

as Pretoria in later times domineered over

Johannesburg, only at this time Kruger did not

happen to be on the side of the domineerers.

An agitation was started throughout the

Republic, and Pretorius and Kruger held

.J

*.
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meetings everywhere, demanding reform. A
new representative assembly was elected to
frame a Constitution, which it did, decreeing
that in future all the people in the State, of
European origin, should elect a Volksraad, and
not one section of them only, as before. The
older parts of the country, which had up to
then held supreme power, denounced the new
Constitution, and declared they would have
nothing to do with it. Thereupon Pretorius
declared them rebellious, and the ultimate
result was that two Republics were constituted,
the people at Lydenburg demanding their

independence. Pretorius believed that by an
armed raid he could bring both the Free
State and Lydenburg to his side ; and among
his men in this "Jameson Raid" was
Commandant Paul Kruger. The Pretorius
and Kruger party were overpowered, and a
treaty of peace arrived at. But many of their
friends in the Free State were brought to trial

for high treason and one was sentenced to
death, his sentence, however, being remitted to
a very small fine. In the end, in i860, the
whole of the Transvaal was once more united.
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But for some years the country had been in

a tumult, and it is wonderful how long the

war was kept on for such little bloodshed. The

true explanation is probably found in the

humorous remark of the missionary Moffat,

that the opposing armies were always very

careful to keep a long distance from each

other.

Fighting and farming did not shut out

everything else from Kruger's life. Like all

his countrymen, he was, and still is, devoted to

his own home. His first wife died, and he

married her cousin ; and it is said that his

children and grandchildren and great-grand-

children now number over two hundred.

In his early manhood he passed through a

deep religious crisis. The hymns and prayers

of the senior Vortreekers, and the good example

of his own parents, had always impelled him to

religion ; but it was not till after his marriage

that he found the old evangelical truths of

Christianity lay deep hold on him. Then the

preaching of an American missionary, Mr.

Lindley, fixed on his conscience the conviction

of sin. Overwhelmed, he could not rest.
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Forsaking home, he went out on the veldt, and

for days remained away. A search party went

out for him, and at last found him, starved,

parched, but thinking nothing of meat or drink

in the realisation of the forgiveness of sins.

This experience has tinged the whole of the

remainder of his life, and for some time he

wanted to devote himself to preaching the

Gospel. His theology is of the Puritanic type,

based more on the Old Testament than the

New, but, nevertheless, altogether genuine.

Those who regard him as a mere snivelling

Pecksniff have altogether misunderstood the

man.

11!

I if

,1
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CHAPTER V.

Krugkr and the Blacf{ Mi:m.

To the En.t^lish mind there is no part of

Kruger's hfc less attractive than his deaUii^'s

with the native tribes. Let us, for the moment,
try to put ourselves in his place. The Boers

in the Transvaal were surrounded on every

side save one by strong, well-armed troops of

natives, who outnumbered them a hundred to

one, who constantly raided their farms, carried

off their cattle, and murdered and mutilated

any defenceless white man they could find.

In the Free State the white men fought and

defeated the leading tribe of their opponents,

and tlien made peace with the others ; but

the Transvaalors were not powerful enough to

do this.

II would be unfair to say that all the fault

was on the side of the blacks. Tlie iioers
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regarded men of colour as the Caananites

whom they, the people of Israel, were justified

in oppressing in every way. They did not

believe that a Kaffir possessed a soul ; and even

to this day few things make Kruger more angry

than for anyone to assert that the black men are

in any way the spiritual equals of the white.

"They are not men," he will exclaim indig-

nantly, " they are mere creatures. They have

no moie a soul tlian a monkey has."

It will be remembered that when Moffat,

the missionary, was travelling through Boer
territory, he one night stopped at a Boer farm.

He was hospitably entertained, and asked to

conduct family worship. He turned to the

farmer and asked where the servants were:
"Why do not the Hottentots come in to

worship ?" The farmer turned on him indig-

nantly. "Hottentots! Do you mean that,

then ? Go to the mountains and call the

baboons if you want a congregation of that

sort—or stop : I have it : my sons, call the

dogs that lie in front of the door ; tliey will

do!"

Some of ..e fri.ixis of the Boers protest

}
''

i

i
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indignantly to-day against the assertion that

the abolition of slavery had anything to do

with their leaving Cape Colony. The best

answer to this is found in the fact that when

they settled in the Transvaal they revived

slavery in its most odious forms. They raided

peaceful native tribes time after time, shot

down the unarm^^d black men, and carried off

their women and children as slaves. They

attacked missionaries who endeavoured to pro-

tect the natives ; and, when the missionaries

made representations to their Governments, the

Boers attempted, by all manner of slanders, to

ruin their characters. How far these slanders

were true may be best judged by the fact that

Dr. Livingstone was one who was attacked most

bitterly by them. Livingstone in his " Modern

Travels" repeatedly tells of the cruelties of the

Boers, and of their endeavours to exclude

missionaries from their country. One or two

quotations will tell his story :—

"The Boers, four hundred in number,

were sent by Mr. Pretorius to attack the

Bakwains. . . . Besides killing a number of

adults, they carried off two hundred of our
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school-children into slavery. ... I can declare

most positively that, except in the way of

refusing to throw obstacles in the way of

English teachers, Sechele never offended the

Boers by word or deed. They wished to

divert the trade into their own hands. They

also plundered my house and property

;

smashed all the bottles containing medicines

;

tore all the books of my library ; and carried

off or destroyed a large amount of property

belonging to English gentlemen and traders

Of the women and children captured many of

the former will escape ; but the latter are

reduced to a state of hopeless slavery. They

are sold and bought as slaves ; and I have

myself seen and conversed with such, taken

from their tribes and living as slaves in the

houses of the Boers." Kruger was one who

took part in this attack.

Pretorius, it is true, issued a declaration

against slavery, but it was a mere dead letter,

intended solely to impress the outside world,

for at the moment of issuing it Pretorius

himself was a slave owner. And when the

pressure of outside opinion became too grer.t

n

:
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for even the Hocrs to permit slav-'ry, they

estahlislied a system of imbokiiij^ or apprcn-

ticinj^ the children of the natives, which was

only slavery under a very thin disguise.

Kni^er himself had no weak sentimentalism

about the rights of the natives. When his

cattle ran short he took tlu- blacks and harnessed

them to the plough, and sjambok in hand, com-

pelled them to work. Ynu can still find natives

in the Transvaal who, with half pride, will show

their scarred backs with the marks of the sjam-

bok got from the President's hands when they

were serving as fiis oxen.

Yet ancjther instance, which, more vividly

than any description, shows the state of affairs

existing between the blacks and the Boers. In

1854, Potgieter, a Boer, who was noted for his

high-handed way of dealing with the natives,

set out on a hunting expediti(>j. It is said

that he had stolen large nunujers of children

from a neighbouring tribf,. Under the chief

Makaban the tribe roie, as Potgieter was

passing by, and murdered him and his party

in a most barbarous fashion, skinning him

while he was alive, and treating his com-
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The news of the massacre sent a tin ill

thr()Uf»h the white inhabitants of the Transvaal,

and Pretorins, the lloer leader, deter:uined to

avenj^e it. He and a nephew of the murdered

I'otgieter gathered toj^ether an army of 500

men, and proceeded to attack Maka". m and

his tribe. Paul Krnger \.'as one of the Com-

mandants of the Boer forces. The Kaflirs,

hearnig of the approach of the white men,

retreated to some subterranean caverns of vast

extent. Pretorius held a council of war, and

decided to blast the rocks above the caverns,

and thus crush and bury the sivages alive

under the ruins. This plan was atteirpted but

proved unfeasible, so the caves were then sur-

rounded and rigorously watched day and night

to prevent the wretches within escaping, or

any outside coming to their relief. Fences

and barriers were built around the rocks, and

great loads of timber and stone piled into the

openings of the caverns. The men, women,

and children had no water, and soon an

intolerable thirst drove them out. The women

I
'!

\
i
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and children, wc urc told, died iftcr they had

drunk a little water ; but whctht-r titcy died

ho n liuer bullets or not is by no means clear,

It is certain, how<?ver, that every Kaffir man

who showetl himself at (lie cavern'* nuuith was

promptly shot down. For tliree weeks this

unequal siege lasted, and then the Uoers

forced their Wiv in, only to be driven back by

the horrible smell vi the reekinjLj corpses. No
less than 900 Kaffirs were shot down at the

entrance of the cave ; and how many more

died in agonies of thirst within will never be

known. This incident, though the most

prominent in the story of tljc Hoer dealings

with the blacks, stands by no means alone.

At this siege Use ncphtw of the I'otgieter

who was murdered acted as Assistant Com-

mander-in-Chic'l. Oh' day he was standing

on the upper side of the entrance to the

cavern making observations, vvhen ;i shot

pierced his neck, and he fell down de.id inside.

Kruger was close by, and without hesitation he

rushed in the cave amidst a shower of bullets

and brought the corpse safely back.

It would be wearisome to tell of the cam*
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paigns Kinder led or took part in against tho

natives. lf« him^tlf puts the number at about

iifteen. H^ had innumerable narrow escapes.

His clothes were often pirrccd by bullets or

assejjais, but he seemed to have a charmed life,

and was never once even wounded.

A writer in tli-! Ntw Afle recently told from

pirsonal knowU;dj»e a story of Kruj»cr's dealmiis

with the natives which is worth qiiotinj^ :

—

"On one occ.ision, in iMx), an event oc-

curred which mij^lit have altered altoj«etlicr tho

history of the Transvaal. Ki u|i»cr, hnding his

ordinary hands insulVicicnt to >»allier in his

harvest, which was exceptionally heavy, rode

over to a town of the U.ikhatia, under the chief

Khamaiiyani, and peremptorily ordered the

chief to send him a nund)er of labourers.

Khamaiiyani expressed re^jiet at beiny unable

to do so, givin|4 =«« his reason, that his people

were all harvesting, and if they had to cease

work fo harvest Baas Krugcr's crops, their own
would b',' spoilt. Kiugcr in r.jge, jumped off

his In use, and with his sjambok lashed at the

chief furiously. Several of the native witnesses

rushed with uplifted sticks to kill the white
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nun who li.ul iIuih .(sviiilu-d tlair chi'jf in hiit

own cuinicil yard, hut Kiiuni.uiyani, Ntu.u'in);

as he w.iH from the l)U)\vs received, renlraincd

them. That night, the whole tribe, some

thoiiHandn in mnnbcr, left their homes and

their land, and tied across the I^impopo river,

taKin({ refuge in Sechele's territory, for they

feared, if they stayed after what had occurred,

they would be wiped out. I do not wish

it to be inferred from this example «)f the

Hocr method of treating natives, that the Pre*

sident is, or was, a monster of cruelly ; on the

contrary, he has a most benevolent disposition

—where whites are concerned. He would

stop in the road at any time, however much

occupied by affairs of State, to dry the tears of

a child."

The Uocr attitude to the natives was well

di Imed in one of the articles of the Funda-

mental Law. "The people," it is said, "will

admit of no equality of persons of colour with

white inhabitants, neither in Stale nor Church."

With that guiding rule Oom Paul was, and is,

in perfect accord.

'^

'^4
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CHAITKU VI.

KKIIOBH A8 VICE-PkKSIUKNT and llKITItM

okkicial.

In iHsa the British Empire was sulferinj* from

.1 stranjje attack of indolence, apaUiy, and

indilfcrence. Downing* Street seemed for the

time to care nothing; for the prospects of

Empire, or tor our duties and promises to

weaker races. Enj^land was, for the moment,

a " weary Titan," anxious to roll oil th „• load

of greatness from its back. Colonics were

esteemed a weakness, not a strenjjth, and

Africa, the key-stone of our Empire, was

rej*ardcd by our responsible Ministers as not

worth serious consideration. It was in this

mood that Enj^land sij^ned the Sand Rive."

Convention, fjrantinj^ the Transvaal its inde-

pendence, pledj^ing England to make no

encroachment or enter into no treaties with
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the native tribes north of the Vaal River, and

binding the Boers to abolish slavery.

The Boers had now all they had asked.

They were absolutely independent, but yet

they were not happy. The spirit of progress,

which they had in vain tried to shut out,

penetrated their land. The young people were

not all content to remain ignorant ; they

wanted schools, they wanted some of the

comforts of civilisation which their fathers

had thrown on one side. To obtain manu-

factured articles from other lands they must

have some more ready means of exchange

than barter, and so the young Republic found

it necessary to have its own coinage. Kruger

was now one of the Executive Council, the

small body that ruled the land. President and

Council imagined, as some of the farmers of

Western America imagine to-day, that thry

could m ike as much money as they liked by

the simple process of turning on a printing

press and printing off notes of any nominal

value. They had not yet learned that piper

money is only good for the net value of the

gold for which it can be ultimately changed.

T

A

t /
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It is hardly possible to exaggerate the evil

state of the Republic at this time. A quotation

from Chesson's "Dutch Republics," gives a

vivid picture of 1868:--" The country is miser-

ably poor, and public credit is at so low an

ebb that the paper currency (which is the only

money circulating in the Republic) is worth

next to nothing ; articles being sometimes sold

at 500 per cent, above their real value, in order

to eke out a profit. . . . There are laws, but

obedience to them is far from general. Little

if any respect for authority exists. There are

many high-sounding officials and departments,

but there is no unity of action among them,

and they are mostly maintained for show. One

or two districts are in a state of open revolt

against a Government which is weak and im-

becile as it is notoriously cruel. Education is

all but neglected. The State does not support

more than four schools, and the teachers

complain that they cannot get their salaries."

As another writer at the same time put it,

" The Volksraad is incapable to make laws, the

Executive is too feeble to carry them out, and

the people on the whole too indifferent to obey
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them. Nothing' but ccnfusion, disorder, stag-

nation."

Isolation and re-action had conspicuously
failed, and even the most fanatical of the Vor-
treekers realised that, unless utter anarchy was
to supervene, there must be a change. When
Pretorius, son of the famous old Vortretker,

resigned, the people for once put even their

religious prejudices on one side, and chose as
their President a gifted, enlightened, and pro-
gressive minister of the Dutch Reformed
Church, Thomas Burgers.

Burgers threw himself into his new task
with zeal. He went to Europe and raised

loans to tide the Republic over its financial
crisis. He started schools, cut roads, re-

organised the Government, and even threw the
whole of his private fortune into the national

treasury. But he had one fatal fault which the
Boers would never forgive. He was not a
Dopper

: in fact, he was not even strictly ortho-
dox, but " Liberaalen," or a Broad Churchman.
The suspicious farmers had overlooked this at

the moment of election, but they ever remem-
bered it against him. The countrymen formed
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a clique, headed by Paul Kru^cr, t ) put obstacles

in the way of Burners,

Krui^er was elected Vice-President, and for

some time he and his allies seem to have very

elTectually acted the part of dog in the manger.

They grumbled while the country was going to

ruin, without putting out a hand to save it.

The country was threatened by the Zulus, but

for the time the Boers seemed to have even

lost their love of fighting, for they would not

loyally respond to the President's call to fight

the natives. The farmers refused to pay taxes,

and the Government could not compel them.

All the loans were swallowed up, Burgers's

private fortune had disappeared, and it was im-

possible to borrow more even on the personal

security of the Executive.

Cetywayo was threatening to overwhelm tht

land with his impis, and a campaign against

Sckiikuni led to serious Boer repulses. It

seenied plain that if in a few weeks something

was not done, the Transvaal Republic would

be swept out of existence by the blacks.

At this moment Great Britain stepped in.

Lord Carnarvon was planning to make South

>|ir

I
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Africa a great confederated Dominion, under

the British flag, hke Canada, where men of

many races should work loyally, peacefully,

and equally together. It was a noble dream, a

dream whose fulfilment may to-day be nearer

than any think. Partly to help on this scheme,

partly to relieve the Transvaal from its difli-

culty, Sir Tiieophilus Shepstone was sent as

Her Majesty's Commissioner to Pretoria, with

authority to annex the Transvaal if necessary.

Sir Theophilus Shepstone has since come in

for much abuse, but few can study at first

hand the condition of Pretoria at that time

without learning that he acted with the greatest

wisdom and foresight. He was himself an

Afrikander, trusted by the people, skilled in

managing even the most intractable farmers,

and with clear views of what he wanted. The

people as a whole welcomed him. Those with

some remnants of the Vortrecker spirit still left

were so disheartened that they hardly cared to

even whisper a protest. Amidst general agree-

ment he hoisted the British flag.

A small majority, amongst whom was Kruger,

protested, and Kruger and a Hollander official,
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Dr. Jorissen, went to Europe to repeat their

protest. But even they finally gave in, and on
his return Kruger accepted office under the

new administration.

Shepstone brought for the time peace and

rest. His personal influence kept back the

natives, and finally Cetywayo was fought and

overcome by the British army. Shepstone in

formal proclamation declared that the Trans-

vaal would remain a separate Government,

with its own laws and legislature, enjoying the

fullest legislative privileges compatible with the

circumstances of the country. All existing

laws were to be retained until altered by a

proper authority, and the Dutch language was

to be used equally with the English as the

official tongue. In short, Shepstone contem-

plated a self-governing colony, with equal

rights for all white men, under the protection

of the Union Jack.

Had his programme been loyally carried

out, there would have been no Transvaal

question. The Transvr^sl would have been

to-day a contented and i)iOsperous part of the

Empire, and the old hatred between Dutch

H,
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and Eni^lish would be now in Soiitli Africa as

much a m;i(tcr of ancient history as the hatred

between French and Enghsh is in Canada.

liut it was not to be.

Perhaps our officials thought Sir Theophihis

Shepstone had been too successful, and was

takinj; too much honour. Perhaps amongst

the dummies and mummies of red tape depart-

ments there was even jealousy of him. At all

events, he was recalled, and a military man of

the old school, Sir Owen Lanyon, put in his

place.

English capital and English settlers had

flocked in, and the land was once more putting

on an air of prosperity. But the promised

representative government never came. Sir

Owen Lanyon was not to blame for this, for

he could not force the hands of the home

authorities at Whitehall. But he did not

understand the Boers. He and his English

followers despised them, scoffed at their

courage, defied their prejudices. The Inde-

pendence party, that at fir^t had been next to

powerless, grew almost daily in numbers and

strength. The farmers looked to their guns.
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and Kruger, Jouhcrt, and Pretorius quietly but

persistently carried on their agitation. Kruger

had previously to this resigned his Government

post.

The independence party received both moral

?.nd material support from England. Mr.

Gladstone, in the height of his Midlothian

campaign, used the annexation of the Transvaal

as a scourge for the Conservative Government.

A very different party helped secretly. The

Physical Force section in Ireland saw in the

Transvaal their opportunity, and there is good

reason to believe that they rendered Kruger

and his allies monetary aid through Alfred

Aylward, a well-known and able Fenian exile.

Month by month the agitation grew fiercer

There was a section, even of the Boer farmers,

still in favour of leaving things alone, but it

was overborne. The discontent was helped

by the rigorous manner in which the British

authorities at Pretoria enforced the taxes, and

there seems no doubt but that in many instances

the administration acted both harshly and un-

justly.

When Mr. Gladstone was elected to office in
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1880, the Boers felt coniident that he, who had

80 strongly advocated their cause while in op-

position, would now grant them the liberty they

desired. They did not understand that English

political system by which however mucli the

Opposition may fight against a measure, they

seldom repeal it, once passed, when they return

to power.

Even the English inhabitants of Pretoria

called on the Government to fulfil its promises

of granting representative government ; but

England seemed to have been seized with mad-

ness in its Transvaal policy.
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Thk Ai'I'Eal to Akm3.

It is a sad task for any Englishman to have to

go over the time that followed. Happily it

only concerns us so far as it is bound up with

Kruger's own story.

Although Kruger had organised the opposi-

tion, he did not want war. He knew the

strength of England, and the perils such a

campaign must mean; ai I though none has

doubted his personal courage, he wished to

keep the appeal to ai ms as the very last resort.

But the farmers grew more and more restive.

At every meeting they had fresh stories to tell

of British injustice, of still more limitations to

their liberty, of the seizure of leaders, of English

taunts about their cowardice, of iniquitous im-

posts, of a farcical Volksraad, of oppression

which no free men could endure. Kruger
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exercised all liin intlticncc tu caiin titctu, and

i^ivc llicni p.itu'ncf.

TIr' whole c ?iuitry w;w ah u |M)wder mine,

and soon ;i lij«hted nialch was put to it.

Uczluiidcnot, a farmer, non of a man who wiw

handed by the Uritish nciirly sixty years before

fo*" rebellion, was summoned by the aulhori'

tieH for taxes. He really owed ^"14, but the

tax-i;aiherer», njakinj^ a " mistake " common

to them then, demanded £i^ 5s. Uezhuidenot

offered to pay the £1^, but the magistrate

ordered him now to pi'.y costs, ;^I3 5s.,

bringins^ the total up t») the orij^inal sum.

He refused to pay Ihis, whereupon the Sheriff

seized a wagon of his, and announced its s.tle

by auction.

Stung by the mjustice of the affair, a party

of Bczhuidenot's neighbours forcibly seized

the wagon and bore it off in triumph. Sir

Owen Lanyon sent a party of soldiers to an est

the ringleaders. The soldiers were met by a

large party of armed Boers, who openly defied

them.

The Boers sent for Krugcr, who hurried up.

He met the ofilicer and talked over llie matter
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with him. "
I oidy arrived last ni^ht," raid

Krii^cr. " Ikforo I cunc 1 \\.i% not aware that

matterit wi re ho dark and tlireatenin^. 1 c.tmo

to try to prevent the nhcddinij of blood. Hero

you Hc'c all these men armed, and they are

determined to fi^h\. If it is my power, I >h all

do all that I cm to prevent them from comin)4

to blows. For years I have striven to do ihis,

but now it is the la^st and final dfort I shall

make. If tluy will not listen to me, then 1

mu^t wash my hands of it, and I can truly say

that I have done my utmost."

The rinj^leaders were not j;iven up, but the

IJoers held a great meeting at I'.uiU'kraal,and on

December u, their leaders, headed by Kru^ci,

sij»ned a declaration of independence. No

President was chosen, but Kru^er was declared

Vice-President, and with joubert and Pretorius

he made up a Triumvirate, to carry on a pro-

visional f^oven.ment. The Boers did not enter

into the matter gladly, for they hardly

dared anticipate a favourable result. As one

of their journalistic advocates in Natal

said a few weeks earlier, " No doubt the

Boers don't expect to tjain much, but they
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mean that 'some shall die for the people.'"

The leaders did not hope at first for more than

a removal of the worst of tlieir grievances, or

for so impressing the outside world as to

convince it, and compel the English policy

towards them to be changed. As the days

passed and unexpected success met their arms,

their ambition gre^v wider, and they thought to

have all South Africa as one great Afrikander

dominion. "With confidence we lay our

case before the whole world, be it that we
conquer or we die," said they. " Lilx'rty

shall rise trom Africa like the sun from the

morning clouds, like liberty rose in the United

States of North America. Then it will be from

the Zambesi to Simon's Bay, Africa for the

Afrikanders !

"

The English, one and all, at first heartily

despised their opponents. Charges of cowar-

dice were freely levelled, and nothing rankled

more in the Boer mind. "Do you English

call us cowards now 1 " they shouted a fev/

weeks after, when they had won victory after

victory. Even Sir Garnet Wolseley at first

scoffed at " these ignorant men, led by a few
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Kruger was now the admitted Boer leader,

and from the headquarters at Heidelberg he

saw to everything. The attitude he maintained

throughout the campaign was that of one who

was fighting for God and Liberty. This is

best shown in a Proclamation to his forces

after the battle of Majuba Hill.

Order of the Day.

To the Commandant General, Commanders,
Officers, and Burghers in the Transvaal

Army at Drakensberg.

Men and Brothers,

Our hearts urge us to say a word to

you. We know that the whole South African

Kepublic looks up to you with gratitude. We
glory not in human power, it is God the Lord
who has helped us—the God of our fathers, to

whom, for the last five years, we have addressed

our prayers and our supplications. He has

done great things for as, and hearkened to our
prayers.

And you, noble and valiant brothers, have
been in His hands the means of saving us

;

your valour and courage have proved to the

mighty power which so unjustifiably assailed
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us that even the weakest people, fighting for its

liberty, is able to effect prodigies of valour.

Three times now—at Laing's Nek, at Skheyn';j

Hoogte—you have with your small force

repulsed and beaten an overwhelming enemy.

Cannon and treacherous and horrifying missiles

have not dismayed you.

Your Commandant General writes, not

speaking of himself (he iti too noble to praise

himself)—no, speaking of ofttcers and very

young warriors: "My regard for them is great,

their names deserve to be preserved wath those

of Wellington or Napoleon." We repeat it

after His Honour, and make it general of the

Commandant General and of every burgher

who fought. Cur regard for you is great ; in

the name of the Fatherland we thank you, you

have deserved much of the P'atherland.

Continue so to the end. The God who
guides the hearts of kings like running brooks

will deliver us. Trust in Him.
The Government of the South African

Republic,

S. J. P. Kruger, Vice-President.

South African Republic Government House,

Heidelberg, March 7, 1881.

The conscience of the British Government,

which had been deaf to appeals, awoke to the

clash of arms. The troops whom the Boer

t#
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army had conquered were very small bodies,

only six iumdred of our men being engaged

even in Majuba Hill. An army of ten thousand

men, under Sir Evelyn Wood, was despatched

hastily to the front, but before it could engage

the Boers, the home Government ordered an

armistice. The now triumphant Triumvirate

met General Wood in a little farmhouse under

the shadow of Majuba Hill, and there discussed

terms. It is an open secret that Sir Evelyn

Wood had prayed the home Government to let

him fight the Boers first, being confident that

he had them in the hollow of his hand ; but he

was ordered to make peace.

The terms arranged excited deep disgust on

both sides. England granted the Transvaal its

independence in internal affairs, reserving

control over foreign relations, and the power

to move troops through the country in time of

war. A Royal Commission was to fix up the

boundaries and other debatable matters, and

until it had done so the Transvaal was to

remain under British rule.

Sir Evelyn Wood felt deeply being obliged

by his Government to make such a peace ; but
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the Boer burghers were still more indignant.

Tlicy were now confident of their power to

drive the English into the sea; why, then, should

they be obliged to cease fighting for a com-

promise like that ? For days Kruger, Pretorius,

and Joubert were unceasingly abused by their

own side.

But Kruger knew, none better, that it was

one thing to meet small British forces, another

to fight a British Army corps, His men were

not then organised, nor were they so strong as

in later years. He, at least, had no delusion

that he had beaten England. Speaking some

years afterwards to the representative of a

London newspaper, he was emphatic on this

point :

—

"Amaiubal" repeated the President with

warmih, in answer to a question of the

correspondent. " It's all wrong about Amajuba

I am sorry to see that the English people seem

to keep up such a foolish feeling about that.

People sp.y we think we conquered the English.

I'll tell you what we do think, and not one

man, or two, but all the men in the Republ o."

The President paused a moment, and blew out

*i
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a cloud of smoke with great enerjijy. He was

not in the least phlegmatic, by the way, in

conversation, hut forcible, voluble, prone to

gesture. " We think that the English did

not know what were the wishes of our people

when they took the country away from us.

Then we said, we will show them that we do

love our country. We knew that England was

much stronger, but we said, sooner than have

our country taken away from us unjustly, we

will fight until we die. Then the English people

saw that they were in the wrong, and they gave

us back our country. You can tell the English

people that this is what we think. It is the

busybodies who write to England and make

out that we are always boasting about Amajuba,

who do the harm. But you can go and talk to

the farmers, and you will find what I say is the

truth."'

* Pall Mall Gazelle February, 1890.
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CHAPTER Vni.

Building the Republk;.

Kkuger and his two allies, Joubert and
Pixtorius, had now before Ihem a most ditticult

task, one calculated to tax to the utmost their

power of statesmrnship. They had to li^ht

diplomatically with Enj^'land to get the best
terms possible, and at the same time they had
to induce their own burghers to disarm and
go peaceably home. It is safe to say that if

the burghers had known at first all of the
power England retained, there would have
been almost a rebellion against Kruger. The
burghers were not unnaturally somewhat in-

toxicated with their triumphs.

It says much both for the solid qualities of
the Boer people and for the skill of Kruger
that the few months immediately after the war
passed off so well. The conditions now were

-M,
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Everyone was forced to achuit Hie inipossibiMty

of excl"dinj» outsiders from the land, but the

new question was how to control them. Kru^er

fixed his Hne of policy. He, a countryman,

would he the advocate of the countryman as

aj^ainst the townsman. Everywhere else on

the earth, the power of the country dimin-

ishes and the power of the towns grows.

In his land, the towns should be as nothing,

while the power of the few farmers should he

supreme. Accordingly, boroughs were dis-

franchised, and the old policy of putting the

voting power in the hands of every white man
was reversed for a more limited franchise.

On August 8, 1 88 1, tlie flag of the new
Republic was hoisted at Pretoria, and Kruger

and his colleagues issued a proclamation,

declaring that "Our motto is * Unity and Re-

conciliation,' our liberty is, ' Law and Order.'

"

In spite of much grumbling, they showed the

people that the Government of the future meant

to be a real ruling power. Their great difficulty

was lack of money. The farmers retained their

inherited hatred of paying taxes, even to their
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own ,iiitl>oritif»s, and they smugj^Icd to nvold

the customs and cheated to i^ft the best of the

rate collector. It may be asked how folks who
pride themselves on tlieir religion could do

this, ft is not my business to explain human

nature, so I cannot say. But those who ask

the question should also ask why it is that thv

Strict Presbyterian elder in the Hij^hlands of

Scotland takes pride in drinking whisky " that

has never paid a penny to the gauj»ers," or how
decent country folks in Northumberland think

it no shame to eat smugj^lcd salmon. Human
nature is very much alike all over the world.

To make money, Kruger was forced on a

line of policy which has since been one of the

great industrial curses of his State—the graiumg

of concessions and monopolies to traders.

This served a treble purpose. It enabled him

not only to f;ct some cash, but to rewarc! h

political favourites or allies, and to cripple the

activity of his opponents. He defended it to

the Volksr.aad on the ground that it protected

infant industries. At the same time, Kruger

built up a rigid tariff wall around his land,

rewarding his old allies, the Dutch farmers of

ii
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the Free Sfalc and the Cape, by cxcliulip};

tlifir produce.

In 18H3 the election of tlic President t(^ok

place, and Krii^or was chosen by a njajority of

over two to one, about live thousand votes

bein{» cast. His rival was Joubert, who for

years has been tiic only man in the Transv al

who can in any way approach him in public

esteem. Joubert is jLjenerally regarded as more

prof^ressive than Kruger, and more inclined to

be friendly with the English
; but he has not

the staying power, the organising skill, or the

ability to mould men as he will, that Mie

President shows. The two work together in

office, partners yet coinp 'litors.

!n the winter of 18S3-4 Kiuger made his

second visit to England. Ti e Rand had never

been satisfied with tlie Convention of i«Si,

and it was thought that there was now a

chance of securing better terms from England.

Lorrl Derby was Colonial Secretary, and he

was neither keen for imperial progress, nor

far-sighted in seeing what steps were necessary

to guard the future. Accordingly, Messrs.

Kruger, Miiit, and du Toit, the delcg.ites, found
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him ju-^t the man they wished. Thoy did not

nut all they wanted, but they Miuicd very

much. In the new Convention of Lmulon the

Siiicrainty of Kuf^land was panned over without

mention, save for the rij^ht to approve or dis-

approve of treaties with all nations excfpt the

Orange Free State. The Transvaal rencwctl

its old pledge to foihid slavery or " iinl)okirf»."

The power of Knj^laiid ttnnove troops throuj^li

the Slate m time of war disappeared. Provision

was made for cert.iin nnnor all.urs, such as the

currency in wliich old debts were to be paid

and the like, but the really vital matters of

inlernaticnal intercourse, save the delimitation

of boundaries, were ignored. It was a case

where British prescience mighl have saved

endless future trouble, but there seemed no one

on our side with the necessary foresij^ht.

A little incident durins^ this visit showed

more than anything else the finauci.il straits of

the Transvaalers. I repeat the story as it h:'

been told in South African circles ever since.

Kruger and his associates found their money

running very short in London, They had to

stay at a good hotel, as befitted their position,

i
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but they had noi enough money to meet their

liotel bill. They were in sore trouble when

an English speculator, Baron Grant, came to

the rescue. He would pay their hotel bill if

they signed a little letter for him. The letter

was drawn up by Grant's secretary, and duly

copied and issued bv the Secretary of the

Transvaal Commissioners. No one saw at

tliat time how important that letter would

afterwards prove. Baron Grant was floating

some Transvaal properties on the English mar-

ket, nnd wished for assurance of their protec-

tion ; but the letter went much further than

that. It practically gave free invitation to the

Outlandcrs to come into the land, and assured

them of good treatment. Had Kruger seen

what was coming, he would surely have rather

had any trouble over hotel bills than agree

to it.

During this visit, the delegates went to several

capitals on the Continent, and were everywhere

made much of, for Europe was awakening to

the fact that the Traiisvaal had a futurei before

it. Kruger, the man whom English adminis-

trators had delighted to snub and patronise,

:.|
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found himself suddenly regarded as a master of

men. Doubtless this visit helped to turn him

more and more from England, and towards

Holland, Germany, and Portugal. When the

delegates were in Paris, Mrs. Crawford, the

well-known journalist, interviewed them, and

got an interesting account of their boyhood.

" Joubert said that the Transvaal Boers were

hereditary marksmen. They were in past

generations particular, whether Calvinists or

Arminians, to have their children taught to read

as a necessary part of religious insiruction.

Homesteads were at great distances from

schools and churches ; wild beasts and hostile

Kaffirs infested the country. Still, to school

the children had to go. Each boy was pro-

vided with a gun and a pouch supplied with

ammunition. He was expected on his way

back to keep his hand and eye in practice

as a marksman, and showed he did so by

bnnginfe back a, bag filled with game. The

Kaffirs stood in awe of these Transvaal children,

who were taught not to be aggressive or to

provoke attack. 'Is not that so. President?'

said Joubert, in Dutch, to Kruger, who sat
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smoking a bij^ pipe. ' Yes, we try to make our

youngsters understand that the meek shall

inherit the earth.'

"

But though this may have been true enough

of Joubert's schooldays, it was not of Kruger's,

for he never had \\v: privilege of tramping off

to school.

i 4
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CHAPTER IX.

Kkugicu as Pharaoh.

In 1886 the world was startled by the rumour

of the discovery of a pecuUar kind of gold-

bearing conglomerate some thirty miles from

Pretoria. At first, the gold experts of the

world scoffed at the idea of the discovery

being anything more than a nine days' wonder,

but a few speculators bought up farms riglit

and left in the district. Then it was found

that the new field was the richest gold centre

under the sun. At once a mad rush set in ;

the diamond mines at Kimberley had brought

thousands of adventurers to South Africa
;
but

diamond digging was already becoming rather

a matter for great companies than for individual

speculators. The adventurers flocked into the

Transvaal, and were followed by thousands

more.
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A new city sprang up as though by magio,

Johannesburg, and a tit of reckless share gam-

bUng began. Krugcr and his farmers took little

direct part in it, but it changed the whole situa-

tion for them. Their poverty was ended in a

day. The farmers were able to sell part of

their land for incredible sums, and farms that

a year before would not have fetched a fen-

thousand pounds, now changed hands for a

quarter of a million or more. The burghers,

from being almost the sole white inhabitants

of the country, now found themselves as a

minority of the white males. The Government

taxes, that a few months earlier were barely

enough to pay salaries, now tilled the Treasury ;

and when the Volksraad, rising to the situation,

quickly imposed new taxes to press on the

strangers, it found itself rich beyond the dreams

of avarice.

The burghers viewed the invasion at once

with satisfaction, disgust, and alarm. They

were satisfied in having passed from poverty to

riches, in finding new customers for their farm

produce and for their land, and in being able

to shift the taxes from their own shoulders.
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But they 8.1W that the presence of sixty

thousand white stranj^ers would create a new

pohtical situation. And while they liked the

gold of the strangers, they yet heartily despised

them. Not only were most of them English-

men, whom the Dutch now one and all looked

upon as fools and cowards, but they were not

even sober, steady men. Johannesburg became

the centre of the most riotous, extravagant, gay

life. New mining cities arc rarely the ideal

abodes of law and order, and Johannesburg

was at first more disorderly than the usual run.

For this both Boers and Outlanders were to

blame, but the main blame must be laid on

President Kruger's administration. The Presi-

dent and Volksraad were the makers and the

administrators of the law, and had they

spent some of their newly - found wealth

on an adequate police force, they could have

secured the same outward decency as was

afterwards to be found in Dawson City during

its boom.

Instead of that, the President and Volks-

raad forgot their duty in their keen eagerness

to make money. Sanitation was ignored, and
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vcrv many ntrangers died from typhoid and

similar preventable diseases. MiMnbcrs t(f the

President's family secured shares in liquor

monopolies, which piled up hundreds of thou-

sands for them, at the cost of the bodies and

souls of the victims of their traffic. The

burghers alh^wed the strangers to be .is out-

wardly immoral .as they liked, so long as they

paid well for the privilege. The local police

force was little more than a body of bribed and

incompetent nobodies.

At first the strangers did not care. They

were too eager to make money, to think of

health or good government, or the like. When

a man could double his fortune in an hour, he

had no time to see about a vote. But gr.adu-

ally Johannesburg settled down. The days of

the great boom were followed by the inevitable

depression, and then the people sought to put

their house in order. The wilder spirits went

elsewhere, and the mining industry began to

establish itself on a sound commercial basis.

Mining in the Transvaal has to be undertaken,

not by the small parties of miners with picks

and shovels, but by combin.ations possessing

^ %
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large capital and laying down cxpcnilvt

machinery.

When the Hpcciilative fever was followed by

a time of sound industrial pro^jrcss, the capital-

ists at ttif! head of the new undcrtakint^s looked

around to see how thinj^s could be improved.

There were several obvious things at once

necessary. The capitalists could not perhaps

be expected, as business men, to concern them-

selves very much about sanitation and such

things, but they wanted the ordinary conveni-

ences for transacting business that can In: had

in every other civilised land. First they wanted

a railway. Everything had then to be b rjught

hundreds of miles up country by ox-wagon,

the slowest and most costly possible method of

conveying goods. They wanted, not unnatur-

ally, to be either able to manufacture or else to

import the articles, such as dynamite, necessary

for mining. They wanted to have their Kaffir

labourers protected against the temptation of

drink. They would have liked cheaper food.

These did not seem unreasonable demands,

but Kruger would not listen to them. For

long he resisted the railway, in everv possible
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way, till at last he wa» practically forced to

yield. He knew that railways would give

gtranucr» still greater facilities for entering his

land, and even now, had he been able, he

would have liked to exclude them. That was

too late, but he could at least make it a» hard

as possible for them to come. The proposal

of the mine owners to import or manufacture

their own dynamite he opposed for a more in-

telligible reason. He wanted dynamite manu-

factured in the country itself, in order to have

facilities for securing a supply in case of war.

This is not the place to enter into all the

scandals of the dynamite business. Those

who want to know them will find all they

want in the report of President Kruger's

own Commission of Inquiry in 1896. But

though the abuses were thus openly re-

vealed, they still remain unredressed. The

only reason which the most careful investigator

can find why the native liquor traffic was not

checked is because the relatives and friends of

the President reaped very considerable profit

from it.

The Outlanders appealed time after time to
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Ihf IVctident f«»r rctlrcM. fie Homrtimes trnt

tliciti away with soft words, sometimes with

abihc, for ^rowinj^ yearn had made hit temper

very IrcachcrouH. Often he would explain to

»hcm that he would gladly ^Wc them what they

wanlfd, hut his huryliern would not immediately

couscnt, and must be lirou^^ht round. For a

time this deceivctl the outside world, and
Knj»lish journalists drew sad pictures of ths

projjrcssive and enlightened President, checked

in his beneficent career by a sttdiborn and in-

tractable peasantry. I remember at the time

discussing the point with a famous Afrikander

jurist and st.atesman, an old and intimate

friend of the President. Our talk had turned

on the question o* reform, and, to my
surprise, my companion emphatically declared,

"There will be no real reform while Paul

Kruger is President I " " But he has just been

saying how gladly he would satisfy his Out-
lander friends if he could," I protested. "That
is all nonsense," the statesman replied. " I

know Oom Paul as well as I know any man,
and in many ways I have the sincerest admira-

tion for him. But he is not a reformer. If
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ho wanted reform he could luve it tu morrow,

lor he can do juM wh it ht plcanc^i with his

Volksra.id. When he dies reform will certainly

come, and come quickly. Hnt «o U)n« an he

remains in power the OutUnderH will not ^et ft

.ingle real concension." That convernation took

place Hcvcral years back, and every day since

has proved the truth of my companion's view.

The Hrtsidcnt could be very rouj-!. to

deputationn when he pleased, especially when

he j^ot the worst in argument. His slock

reply to any demand for reform was that it

would imperil the independence of the country.

When an Outlander deputation talked of pro-

testing, he shouted herccly, " Protest I What

is the use of protesting ? I have the guns, you

haven't." Another timr, there were some

Outlanders present at a meeting. " Friends,"

said the President, "you arc not all friends

here. Thci-e are some of you are murderers

and thieves ;
nevertheless I will address you,

Friends, murderers, and thieves."

The Outlanders thought at first that they

might, by becoming citizens, obtain political

power, and so intluence legislation. Kruger
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saw this danger, and guarded against it.

Originally an alien could be naturalised after

live years' residence. A number of strangers

came in in 1886-7, *"^ would have obtained

political power about 1893. Sc in 1890 the

constitution of the Volksraad was changed, all

the real power being put into the hands of a

First Chamber, which was elected solely by

those who had been eligible for ten years to

vote for the Second Volksraad. In other

words, a man must be fifteen years in the land

before he could have any political power.

This, o! course, shut out all the Outlandcrs.

Further laws we-e passed, the one result of

which was, as President Kruger intended, that

no Outlanders but a picked few approved by

him shoi'ld have part in the government. In

other words, the Republic became an oligarchy,

the countrymen exercising the powei over the

townsmen. The posiiion was not new in the

histo.y of mankind, and had President Kruger

studied the records of olher lands, he would

have learned that the struggle has always

finally ended in one way—in the triumph of

city over country.
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The Outlanders petitioned and petitioned

for some rights. " Go home and do your

worst," the President once cried in wrath, " 1

will give you nothing." " If 1 grant them what

they want," he another time told a friend, " I

might as well haul down that flag at once," and

he pointed as he spoke to the Transvaal colours

flying outside. Another time he compared the

Outlanders with a man who said to the driver

of a wagon, "Give us the whip and the reins ;

our stock, our property, our interests, and our

homes are also in this cart." But the driver

replied, " Yes, that is all very line, I admit your

belont;ipgs are also in this cart, but where are

you going to drive me to, and how do I know

that you don't purpose upsettnig me ?
"

"An English minister," he said, "once com-

pared a growing state to a child, whose frock

has to be enlarged each year. This simile is

applicable to our State. We have had to change

the frock of our child so often, that there is

danger she will soon outgrow her parents.

This is only to be expected, for old people, after

tliey have reached a certain age, are always

subject to decay, and it is then that young

I
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people overtake them." But he determined

that the decay of the Transvaal Kepublic should

be prevented as long as possible.

In 1890 an event occurred that undoubtedly

greatly deepened his distrust of the Outlanders.

Kruger went to Johannesburg to assure the

people, among other things, that he intended

to build a railway. There was much mutual

suspicion, he got a very bad reception, and in

the evening the Transvaal flag was pulled

down and destroyed. Some of the madder
rioters had a big scheme behind. They con-

templated nothing less than seizing the Presi-

dent and his guard, laying hold of the arsenal

at Pretoria, arming the Outlanders, and declar-

ing a revolution. Happily for them (heir

scheme failed, for Jameson's Raid would have

been nothing to the fiasco that would have

resulted.

The friends of peace tried to make the Presi-

dent overlook the affair. Two years after

they once more got him to visit the town.

This time Johannesburg was happy, a public

holiday was declared, and the Outlanders

shouted themselves hoarse in tiic President's
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honour. " Lick-spittles 1 " the old man con-

temptously declared, and not without cause,

perhaps, for he had done nothing in the mean-

time to reconcile them.

Another incident, this time in 1894, showed

the state of feeling. Sir Henry (now Lord)

Loch, visited Pretoria as High Commissioner

about the question of commandeering, certain

British subjects having been compelled to

serve with the Boer forces in fighting against a

native chief. The incident may best be related

in Sir Henry Loch's own words :

—

" On my ariival at Pretoria I was met at the

station by President Kruger, accompanied by

many of his Executive. There was* a great

crowd at the station, ^id it was with the

greatest difticulty that .'resident Kruger was

enabled to have the way cleared for himself

and myself, going to his carriage. The crowd

was a very excited crowd. They removed the

President's coachman from the box and took

out his horses. Two men clambered on the

box with Union Jacks, and in this way we were

conducted to Pretoria, a distance of from a

Quarter to half a mile. On our arrival at the

G

:1

JM

4
-I
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hotel where rooms had been prepared for mc,

there was a great crowd assembled in the

streets wishing to present addresses. I re-

minded those who weic anxious to present

addresses to me that 1 was the guest of a

friendly Power, and 1 refused to receive any

address unless proper consideration was paid

to the President, to his Government, and to the

people of the South African Republic. There

was much excitement at Johannesburg at this^

period."

What was worse, the mob accidentally left

President Kruger in his carriage at the door ol

Sir Henry's hotel, with the horses removed,

and no way of getting forward. The High

Commissioner had arranged to visit Johannes-

burg, but President Kruger begged him, as an

act of international friendship, to give up that

intended journey. Had he gone, there would

undoubtedly have been an uprising of the

English. So Sir Henry received a deputation

at Pretoria, and there the talk turned on the

question whether the Outlanders had any arms.

Sir Henry intended, by asking the question, to

show them the folly of their proposed rising,
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hut they misundcrslood him, and tiiouglit him

to mean that if they had arms he would counsel

resistance. This is the sense in which tlie

deputation took it, and tliey remembered it to

some purpose two years afterwards.

It can hardly be wondered that President

Kruger viewed these strangers with suspicion.

"They remind me," said he, "of the old

baboon chained up in my yard. When he

burned his tail in the Kitftirs' fire the other day,

he turned round and bit me, just after I had

been feeding hiiu."

L. •f C.

!

I



CHAPTER X.

Kki'oer and the Germans.

In dealing with England, Kruger's policy is to

play one political party against another. In

dealing v/Uh the world as a whole, his plan is

to play one nation against another. Since 1884

he has constantly, and as far as possible secretly,

sought to play German influences against

British influences, in order to maintain his

national independence. Some have imagined

that he might even welcome a German Pro-

tectorate. This is not so ; and he is perfectly

well aware that such an idea is quite outside of

practical politics. He has used the German to

the utmost. He has given Germany consider-

able commercial advantages ; but he would

fight as bitterly against German supremacy as

he is now doing against English.

His first attempt to approach Germany was
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In 1884, on his visit to Europe to secure

tlie revision of the Convention. At th;it time

he visited Berlin, and was brought in close

contact with members of the rapidly ^rowinj*

German Colonial party. In South Africa and

Eufiland our statesmen had either treated him

with contempt or an ill-concealed and irritating

patronage, as though they were infinitely

superior to this farmer-soldier-statesman. In

Berlin, on the contrary, Kruger found himself

at once a hero and an honoured guest. Prince

Bismarck declared him to be one of the gre.itest

diplomats of the century ; and the old K.iiser

not only conversed with his guest in Low

German, but discovered close religious sym-

pathies with him. Kruger, in turn, spoke

openly to his host. " Your Majesty," he said,

"you are an old gentleman, and govern a

powerful Empire. The Transvaal, when com-

pared to Germany, is only a little child. Such

a child looks for help to his parents and

guardians. It may fall down, and then it wants

to be helped up again. If we in the Transvaal

are again in great need, will you help and

deliver us ?

"

tttm a Photo, ty

^ussiLL & Son.
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The ambitions mt'inliers of the German

Colonial party thought thoy saw in Knij^cr

one who conid help them to check the British

advance in Sonth Africa. There were many

(liHcnssions about what should he done .iiid

how ; and soon after Kriij^cr ictnrned honie

the plans were translated into action. Accord-

in)^ to the Convention of rvS4, the western

frontier of the Transvaal '"as strictly detincd,

this bein^ purposely done in order to

keep open for ICni'land the jjreat trade

route throuj;h Africa. This did not suit

the Boers, who strongly objected to beinj^

penned in by any exact borders. The Germans

harf already seized Damaraland ; and the

Boers conceived a scheme of annexing Bechu-

analand, and thus having a solid line of

territory right across Africa, preventing the

British advance north. Hardly had Kruger

returned to Pretoria, before bodies of Boers

openly organised in the Transvaal and invaded

Bechuanaland, The expedition was not under

the official protection of the Transvaal Govern-

ment, but among its leaders were Transvaal

officials ; and President Kruger perfectly
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well knew what was >;oin« o/i, even if he

did not, as many -.hrowdly Huspect, 'uiiclly

arrange for the whole thing. The raider*

murdered one British official—Commander

Ikthell — in most cowardly f ishion. They

attacked Mafekinj^, and tried by force to assert

BOvereij»nty over the whole country. They

induced, or forced, native chiefs to invite them

to establish Kcpublics there; and in due

course President Krut;er issued a proclamation

taking; these new Republics under the pro-

tection of the Transvaal. It was a very pretty

bit of work, and had it only succeeded it would

have curbed Gnat Hritain in most effectual

fashion. Doubtless Kru^er, when he had ^ot

80 much already by blufiing England, thought

he might well try to get a little more; but

England was awake this time.

John Mackenzie, the missionary and adminis-

trator, had been lecturing and lobbying in

England to show what the Boer advanc3

meant. Mr. Rhodes, then just coming to the

front, helped in the same thing. The British

Government, struck by the insolence of the

whole affair, sent an ultinaatum to the Trans-

^T'
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va;il, cnmpcllin{{ Krutjer to withdraw hin

prod.iin.ktion. It alno went a milit;irv r<|<c«

tlitiun to Hciliii.kn.il.ind that drove the rehcU

and raidern h.ick to tlicir own home. It w;«

the rcmctnbratice of thin and «timil.»r raidn that

m:i(lf many old Afrikatidcrs smilf snceriii^^ly

at the HocrV virliioiiH indifjnation over Dr.

Jameson's Kaid. A treaty of commerce with

Germany was one oi the steps in ccmentinjj

the alliance ; bnt, further than that, Kru^cr

proceeded in every possible way to favour the

Germans, They shaied with the Uulliindern

all the plinns in monopolicB and con-

cessions ; so much so, in fact, that many of

the old Boers loudly grumbled. When the

Delagoa Bay railway was built, the (Icrmans

held more shares than either the Hollanders

or the Republic. Tli'j railway was man.iged

apparently to favour Gi;- vnai. traders, wherever

favouritism could ' •• hoV't. The Germans

backed up Krugcr by pouring capital into the

country, and such trifles as the Dynamite

Monopoly directly taxed every mine owner for

their benefit. In at least one cr.se, in a Govern-

ment contract for electrically lighting the town
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of Pretoria, only four (Iciman lltm^ Nsere

aUowcd to compete. (Irrni.m miht.iry olticcrt

were broii»;ht over, ami when Dr. Lcydn went

to Europe in the autumn of 1896, with

^^85,000 of the Secret Service money at hiii

back, it wan commonly believed that he me.mt

to directly HubsidiMc the immi^tation of old

German noldierH to the Trannvaal,

In IHH5, Kfuuer publicly, on the Kainer's

biilhd.iy, dcclarid hiH policy of friendship for

Germany, and later on, when the railway to

Delagoa Hay wan opened, four German men-o'-

war were sent to take part in the festivities, and

Kruger was received on them with almost

Royal honours. Hut it was not until ' nuary

1H9O that Kn>;lish people as a whole really

awoke to the seriousness of the German

menace. After the defeat of Jameson and his

men, the Kaiser sent a cable to Kruj^er publicly

conyratulatinji him on his victory. " I express

to you," wrot« the Kaiser, " my sincere con-

gratulations that, without appcalmg to the help

of friendly Powers, you and your people have

succeeded in repelling with your own forces

the armed bands which had broken into your

I
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a

country, r.tid in maintaining the independence

of your country against foreign aggression."

This was not all. Another German man-o'-

war was ordered to Delagoa Bay ; and the

German Minister used the utmost pressure on

the Portuguese Government to induce it to

permit the landing of a force of marines, and

their passage through Portuguese territory into

the Transvaal. The Portuguese refused.

This act did more than arouse England— it

put Kruger himself on guard. He clearly saw

that the German design now was to obtain a

direct Protectorate over his country. He was

hardly in a position at that moment to publicly

snub the Kaiser : but his friend and ally, Mr.

Hofmeyr, leader of the Afrikander Bond, did it

for him by openly laughing at the Emperor's

telegram as bluster, and prophesying that the

first result of Germari war with England would

be to lose Germany all her African possessions.

'<

i
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CHAPTER XI.

Stokms, Strkss, and Strain.

For the past eight years, President Kruger's

position has been anything but a bed of roses.

The last decade of the century opened badly

for him. His own burghers were growing

restive, his personal popularity was declining,

his rival, Joubert, was rapidly growing in power,

relations with England were stormy, and the

Outlanders were threatening rebellion. Even

the Dutch of the Free State had for the time

turned against him. A number of officials had

been brought in frc m Holland, greatly to the

disgust of burghers who were exploiting the land

for their benefit. It is easy enough to blame

President Kruger for this, and there were no

more severe critics about this matter than his

own people. But he sorely felt the need of

trained and capable assistants ; his own people

il
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had been so isolated that they could not give

him the legal, scientific, and technical know-

ledge he wanted. He dared not trust the

English and appoint them ; for he did not like

Englishmen, and he knew that they would

probably use their posts to further Outlander

claims. Hollanders and Germans were the

only outsiders he could trust to work with him.

People, too, were throwing against him the

charge of corruption. It may be well here to

detail the chief grounds on which that charge

is urged. First comes the fact that he accepted

the present of the house in which he now

resides from a Mr. Nellmapius, and shortly

afterwards bestowed on that gentleman the

sole right to erect a distillery and manufacture

spirits from purchased fruit and grain. Later,

he gave him the sole right to erect a jam

factory. The second ground of the charge of

corruption is that he got the Volksraad to

sanction the making of a road across his estate

at a cost of ;^5,ooo, which would be of abso-

lutely no use to anyone but the owner of the

farm. There are one or two minor affairs

which need not be included. How far these

A

i

I. 1m
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two acts constitute political corruption, each

reader can best decide for himsRlf T rtaiiily,

compared with other things that have gone on

in the Transvaal, they are mere nothings.

In 1893 the Progressive party prepared

itself for a great battle. The election of the

first Volksraad took place that year, and also

the Presidential contest. The Progressives put

forward General Joubert as their candidate, and

money was poured forth liberally on both

sides. In Cape Colony and Natal, the standard

of political conduct, and the attitude towards

bribery and corruption, is much the same as it

was in England a century ago. Kruger had

evidently been studying the ways of some of

the political bosses of the United States, for he

annexed their methods in wholesale fashion.

As President, he had control of the machinery

of the elections, and he used that for his own
purpose. Few, if any, doubt that General

Joubert really secured a majority of the vote*

at that election ; but when the final poll was

declared, Kruger was announced to have 7,881

votes, and Joubert 7,009. The Joubert party

seriously considered the advisability of appeal-

1 r

I.

'i.
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inj4 to arms against Kruj^er, hut better counsels

prevailed. Krujjer was once more triumphant.

Quarrels with England were frequent. The

Boers wanted Swaziland, and Kruger made all

maimer of unofficial promises of the good

things he would do if he only got it. Various

raids into British territory were started, and

more than once England and the Transvaal

seemed at the point of war, and fighting was

only avoided by Kruger giving way.

Meanwhile a new man had arisen in South

Africa, Cecil Rhodes. He and Kruger had first

come to dispute over the Bechuanaland ques-

tion, and soon they knocked against each other

in further ways. In England there seems to be

a common idea that all South African politics

.'ire summed up in the names of Rhodes and

Kruger. This is far from correct, but it is

certain that the two stand as the great repre*

sentatives of the two divergent lines of policy

—Rhodes for British supremacy and equal

rights for all white men south of the Zambesi,

Kruger for an independent Afrikander nation.

Rhodes as Premier of Cape Colony, head of the

diamond trust, " De Beers," chief of the great
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Transvaal inininj^ company, the Consolidated

Goldlields, and founder of Rhodesia, could not

be ignored. In extendinj^ the dominions of

the Empire over Matabeleland and Ma'hona-

l.md, he closed the north to the Boers as a

separate people. At fust, he w.uited to work

witjj Kruger, as he worked with the Cape

Dutch ; and he went out of his way to make

friendly advances. But the old President

would have none of him. Kruger quickly got

the idea that Hhodcs was the cause of all his

troubles, and a bitter hatred of him sprang up.

During the past few yens, the very mention -of

his name is enough to send the old man into a

violent temper, and his favourite adjective for

him is " Murderer." In common speech, he

does not talk of "Mr. Rhodes," but of "That

Murderer," and everyone knows whom he

means.

As head of the Consolidated Gold Fields,

Mr. Rhodes had a large pecuniary interest in

securing good government in the Transvaal ;

while, as Premier of Cape Colony, he wanted

the everlasting disturbances there ended. The

other great mine owners of Johannesburg
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joined with him, and logetlier they fixed up a

nice little plot. Dr. Jaim-son, the Adininis-

trator of Rhodesia, was to brin^ a large

portion of the Chartered Company's forces to

Mafeking, en the borders of the Transvaal.

At the same time, arms were to be smuggled
into Johannesburg, and the Oiithmders were to

be quietly organised. At a given signal the

Boer arsenal at Pretoria was to be seized, the

the Outlanders armed, the President arrested,

and a new provisional government proclaimed.

At the same time Jameson was to ride over

the border with a thousand men to help the

new Government.

Kruger had a shrewd idea of what was goin"

on, though he did not realise the full extern* ot

the plot. In a gruff and biting sentence he

told his people that they must wait till the

tortoise put its head out of the shell, and then

they could stamp on it.

But the Reformers started quarrelling among
themselves as to whether the new Government

was to be under Great Britain or not. Urgent

messages were sent to Dr. Jameson to delay

his invasion until this point was settled, but the
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Adiuinistrator brnshed thcni «)n oni; side, 'W

though lu' had never heard tliem. Rash, bold,

he believed that one good rush would linish

the business ; and on the evening of the last

Sunday in 1895 he and his men struck over

into Transvaal territory.

Their story is well known. Meanwhile, how

were tilings going at Pretoria ? Kruger's

spies had served him badly, for he did not

expect so quick a development. On New

Year's morning, the Brilish Agent, Sir Jacobus

dc Wet, was urgently summoned out of bed to

go to the President. He found him up, with a

niunber of his leading ofhcials around him.

He was greatly excited, declaring thai two

thousand men f:om Johannesburg, with

Maxims and cannon, were marching on Pre-

toria. A horse was standing ready saddled in

his stable, to take him out of danger, and poor

Mrs. Kruger, for once startled into some kind

of interest in politics, was wondering how her

old man would ride, " for," declared she, " he

has not been on the saddle for twenty years,"

Pretoria was in panic, but it soon discovered

the ncedlessness of its fright. Messengers

t^
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were wnt out on all Hides, and bclorc many

hourH the Hoer farmers Hocked in from a luin-

drcd districts ready to defend their leader with

their lives.

There is no need to tell the old tale, of how

the Hoer once more won, how Kru«er played

with his prisoners like a cat with a mouse, and

how he succeeded in usin^ the failure to place

Johannesburg wholly under his heel.

He had only one regret in his hour of

triumph. He believed that Cecil Rhodes was

the main mover in the affair, and he wanted

him punished. " What is the use of whipping

the little dogs when the big one is out of

reach?" he a-ked.
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KRtiORH had now everythinj; in his own hands.

Johannesburg was tired of politics, and revo-

lutions were at a discount. England felt itu

hands were tied, and that for the time it must

leave the Transvaal to work out its own fat«.

The most moderate exercise of real statesman-

ship, of wistlom towards his opponents, of

generosity, would have made all right. Fifteen

years before Kruger might have done this;

now he was too much set on his own way to

swerve an inch.

Good counsellors who had proved their

devotion to him through long years begged

him to act up to his declaration of peace to

Johannesburg. But other counsellors were

not wanting; and some of the Hollander

oliicials were tireless in painting the picture ot

t.
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iin independent South Africa, Mcurcd in itn in*

(lepet)dcnce l)y the Contincttt of Europe, over

which Knijjcr nhonld riilcan President, At tinicii

Krii^cr'H Hpecchcii Mccnicd to point in onr

direction, :)t times to anollier, hut the end wm
always the same. The heel was ground more

Itrmiy on the OutlandorH, till the cry of their

HulTerin^ hllcd the earth.

Even in England, very little sympatiiy was

now felt for the Johannesburgers. It was

thought (not alto^^ethcr justly) that lh'?v had

fooled away their chances, and deserved all tl'cy

got. They were openly taunted with cowardics,

and for a time their city was nick-named

throuj^hout South Africa, "Judasberg." Thcii

conspiracy was perhaps the worst manajji^d

conspiracy Englishmen had ever taken part in

during recent years, and they hid been content

to lay down their .nrms without striking a

blow. No doubt they had innumerable very

good excuses ; no doubt they were jockeyed

and fooled by Krugcr ; but the world would

have prefcred to hear their excuses after they

had fought.

The case of Johannesburg was the more re-

.1
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markablf. hoaillM Mvcral of the leader* were

men of trird and proved Oiurage. Unt if tliey

had been unwise, they assurctlly hid t«> Milfer

for it. The Hocrn assumed the most uttokial)io

airs. The Kngh^hman was only fit for insulti

of every kind, and they took care that he Rot

innults in plenty. Tlu- Hnt.sh Government

was watchmg, but for some time could do

nothing. Kruger had now got to a stage of

despising England. " Chamberlain I " he and

hiH supporters would joUe together. "Yes,

Chamberlain barks very loud, but you never

feel his bite. He is alwiiys worrying at your

heels, but he never puts his teeth in them."

At last things came to a crisis throuuh what

at the time seemed a very little thing. An

English subject, Kdg.ir, was shot bv h Hoer

policeman under circumstances which excited

great indignation amongst British subjects in

the Transvaal. They appealed to the Queen

directly, and called a meeting which was

broken up in rough fashion by a Boer mob.

Sir Alfred Milner, the British High Commis-

sioner for South Africa, interposed, and the

end was a conference between him and
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President Kruger at Bloemfontein, the capital

of the Oraiij^c Free State, opening on May 31,

1800.

England entered into this Conference with a

sincere desire to find a peaceful way of end-

ing the South African strife. President Kruger

entered it determined to make no real conces-

sions. All on the inside track of Pretorian

politics knew this. A little thing that came

under my notice at the time may illustrate what

Kruger's friends knew. One South African

leader of my acquaintance heard a friend de-

claring that the era of peace was at last to come

through the Conference. "I bet you ten

thousand it isn't/' he said ;
"but I tell you, you

will simply throw your money away, for 1 am

sure to win." I asked him why he was so sure.

" There is no question whatever about it," he

replied. " Even the British Government might

know, if it wanted, that it is simply wasting

time in holding the Conference. Kruger has

absolutely made up his mind to stand firm, and

yield nothing. He is merely going through the

talk as a matter of form. My advices from

IVetoria leave the matter beyond doubt."
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Events showed that my informant was right.

To every proposal of Sir Alfred Milncr the

same reply was given, " Yon arc attacking my

independence." There Kiuger stood.

For weeks after the break-up of the Con-

ference the diplomatic contest went on,

despatch following despatch, reply following

reply, till all the world was weary. As the

days passed it became clearer and clearer that

the end could only be war. The Boers

delayed things till they had secured their grass

crop, and then, on Kruger's seventy- fifth

birthday, a declaration of war was launched by

them in terms which England had never had

addressed to her since the days of Napoleon.

What now ? What of to-morrow ? To-day

the noise of battle fills our ears, but what when

the sound of the guns dies away ? Is this old

man to remain ever our foe ? Is he to go down

to his grave fighting for his imagined liberty, or

is a day to arise in Africa when even he will find

all the justice and liberty he requires in a really

free South Africa, under the British flag ?

We must admit that his bitterness against us

has been to a certain extent caused by our
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mistakes. It may be too late to reconcile him,

but the d.iy must surely come when Dutch and

English sh;ill live in peace together in our great

dominion, when each shall respect the courage

of the other, each agree to forgive the mutual

mistakes of past years, and work together, in

the real Afrikander spirit, for Home and

Empire.

OfmiK BROTHEKS, LONDON ANP WOKHcr,
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for th* eoitv*ni«no« of «h« ^ubllo a sanaral and
rollable dosorlptlon, Indleatlns tho elaaa of reader
by whom the booh monttonod would be moat
approclatod and enjoyed, will be found In the
pace immediately beneath the llluatratlon.

MR. CHARLEI Lfl.

Thret different classes of

readers will enjoy Mr.

Lee's booh equally. In

the first place, to the

readers of a literary in-

stinct, the beauty and

simplicity of style, the

restraint and the fidelity

to life, tvill not only give

intense pleasure, but will

lead readers to say," Here

is a man with a future—

• man to keep one's eye

upon!" In the second

place, Mr. Lee's book will

be heartily enjoyed by

every lover of humour.

"He has the blessed

quality of makii^ you

chuckle—the best ofquali-

ties in these tired days,"

says Blaok and White.

And thirdly, upon all

Cornishmen and Cornish-

women the book will at

once i take hold. Few
living writers know Corn-

wall so welt, or can paint

Cornwall &» Cornish folk

half so wttl as Mr. Le$.

IlirR. CilARtits Lkk was born in Lnndon in 1870,
•*''* anil w.ts educated at lligliKite firamniar

School. Hestudiedwiththeinti'iitlonof becominR
a scbool-inaster, and nnuriuiil.itud at London
University in 1889. Uefore takinK hi!> H.A. bis

liealth broke down, and he went to Nawlyn to

recruit, and has visited L'ornw.iU nearly every year

since. ThoiiKh he has no Corni^h blood in him,

Mr. I.ee claims to be a Cornishman by olFicial

adoption, since he Mieves that he is the only

member of the London Cornish Association who
is not a West Cornishman. Of his first book, The
I ViJow Women, the Timet says that it " Reminds
one, in its truth and simplicity, not a little of

Cranfotd. . . Life at Pendennack as represented

in this story will be, to persons unacquainted with

Cornwall and Its people, the revelation of a new
world. . . It has immense merit."

Handsomely bound, iC /

cloth gilt, gilt top, **/

Paul Carah,

Cornishman.
By CHARLES LEE.

Illustrated by Gordon Browne.

Mr. Quiller Couch ("Q">i 'n the Pall Mall
Masaxlne :

" Few heroines in recent fiction have
been so delicately imaeined as the girl Jennifer; or
have been drawn with a finer sense of the value of
reticence—of that reticence which speaks of reserves

of beauty. That the l>ook has humour rocs without
saying. It has also Bashes of eenuinely poetical

imagination. Reveals a writer of high promise, who,
with good fortune, should go far."

Saturday Review :
" Thoroughly realised and ad

niirably presented. Paul is thtrt, alive."

Woatmlneter Qazette :
" As a background to thii

picture ot eaiter life with Its underlying throb
of pathos we nave the spurkUnK line of ibe Cornish
coast dniwn lovingly by a master hand. From first

to last ' Paul Carah is a book of unusual charm."
Spectator 1 " Shows that Mr. Baring Gould has now

a formidable rival. A fresh and delightful scries of

episodes hi the life of a most engaging rolling stone."

Chrletian World :
" As refreshing as a breeze firom

the Atlantic. Vivid, homely, frc : . natural, and
picturesq^ue ; it is just the book to tak* up at the end
of a faggmK day."

Black and White 1 So Interesthig that It U hn-
possible to leave unrstd any of the volatUe Paul's

doln«s."
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JOSOH HOCKIN*.

Will be thoroughly

enjoyed by every lover

of romance, especially

by those who look for

a strong love interest,

vividly drawn and

constantly changing

scenes and exciting

adventures in every

chapter. Like Steven-

son's " Treasure Is-

land" it is sure to

find favour with boys

as well as with men

and women. It itpure

and manly in tone,

beautifully produced,

and well adapted for

school prizes. Being

a Cjrnish story it

will be appreciated by

Cornishmen and Cor-

mihwom»».

nJfU, Jo.supil HOCKINO was bornkt St. Stephen's,

Cornwall, was educated at Owen's College,

M antli-ister, and began '"fe «' * '*"'' surveyor.

In 1884 he entered the Nonconformist Ministry,

and after travelling extensively in the liast, and

visiting the Holy I-and, he returned to England

and published his first Iwok. All his earlier

work was strenuously religious in tone, and very

evidently written with a purpose ; but his later

books may be described as the Romance of

Adventure. Mr. Hocking is n brilliant and

forcible preacher, and one of the most hard-

working of ministers, his influence upon

thoughtful young men being very great.

LKVINTH THOUSAND.

MISTRESS

NANCY

Beautifully bound In

art linen, antique

lettering, gold panel,

filt top edge, . .

Ilustratedby . . .

F. H. T0WN8END,

3/6

MOLESWORTH.
By JOSEPH HOCKINQ,
Author 0/ " Tht BirthrigM,"

"Atut Sh«il Ttelawney Di$f"

The Bookman says: " A capital historical roniaiica.

There Is a swing and a dash In It that no reader
can withstand. Mr. Weyman has given us no
more manly or daring hero than Roger "Trevanlon,

no more attractive or charming heroine than Nancy
Moles orih."

Daily Mall 1 " Vigour, force, and absorbing Interest, In

addition to a skilfully contrived and Intercst-grippliig

plot. . , . Every ohapter contains a dramatlo
scene. It is all vital, sharp, and sxhllaratin^."

Dally Qraphlci "Too engrossing to relinquish for

a moment when once begun."

British Wooklyi "From beKlnnlng to end fair story

Is one of absorbing, breathless interest, and the

reader who Is unable to finish Ibe book at a sitting

has our sincere sympathy. It would, we think, bi
very difficult to imagine a finar hero than Roger
Trsvsnioo, and more lovely, more fascinating herouM
lliaa NaMy U«)eswecil>.".
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When at his best Mr,

Cutcliffc llyne is ttn

admitted master of a

ityle which for shear

swinging strength and
nervous power is

scarcely inferior to

Mr. Kipling ; and
many critical journab
have declared that

" Thxf Paradise Coal

Boat " contains far

and away the very bi:il

work he has done, lo

say to whom a writer

with so vast an au-

dience specially appeals

is difficult, but the

lover of Stevenson and
Mr, Kipling, the revel-

ler in strong, swift

descriptions and lumi-

nous metaphors will

delight in these pages.

Those who love the sea

tind who like stories of

peril and adventure

that take one's breath

away may be promised

a thrill in every chap-

ter.

lyiK. CUTCLIFFK HVNK, wlio WM born in ^66,
I* the ton of a clereynmn. After he left

Caiiibrid,{e (Cl.irr Coll.), where he took hit M.A.,
be becnnie a " wanderer on the face of the eurih "

»% well as on the face of the waters, lo uiy

where Mr. llyne has not been would he. e.isy.

I o say whi-re lie has been would necessitate m
list long enough to p.tss niusicr for the index

pages of a text book of Keograiihy. As a con-

setjiience be has seen nioieof life than falls lo the

lot of one man in many millions ; and thai he
has turned his knowledge to go<iii Account, th,:

pages of 7'Ae fjradist Coal Boat sufficiently

firove. More than this Ibey prove that Mr. Il^ne

s a master of style. His vibrant nervous Knglish,

his vigour and picturcsqueness of imagery, and
the boldness of bis delineations, carry one on
with a whirl.

Handsomely bound In art cloth, with ^^ /

gold dccorctWe panel and Kilt lop, \jl

The Paradise

Coal Boat.
By CUTCLIFFE HYNE.

Tho Pall Mall Qaaotia says: "In his tales of the

SL-a, in bis pictures of life on reckless traders the
Board of Trade has never hoard of, In his types of
dare-devil seamen, Mr. Hyna Is onljr squallail by
Rudyard KIpllnii."

TInnea :
' Tbeyareexravaeam, they are all very devil.

inay-carisb,thc niTves of tin: hiToesare never shaken,
ana they achieve feats that are absolutely Incredible.

But the stories, with scarce an exception, are 'an-
thralling.'"

Echo (front pace article): "In Mr. Cutcllfle Hyne,
Mr. KIplInK has found a worthy comrade. 'The
Paradise Coal Boat' is really a swelling paian to the
Invlnotblo pluck, tbe dare-devil adventure, the heroic
endurance, and the superb insolence of Engllshniea
in all quarters of the Rlobe."

Illuatrated London Nawa :
" Maatarplaoaa of

their kind. Mr. Hyne has struck out a new grnre of

ficUon."
•tandttrd : " He ha* the power of satthig a soane in

few but rlTt(*tfOia<vat]iat arreit the aye and tsalal

M (IM r«K4ar'a attaatlon."

•«.b

^
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rat th« oon¥onl«nc« of th« pubtio • ««n«r«i and
rollabl* dMorlollon, indloAtlnv th» olaan of reador

by whom tho booh montlonod would bo most
Mproolatod and ortjoyod, will bo found in tho

•pipo immodiatoly bonoath «h« lllwotr»«low.

THI Rl« MM 4 OAWtON.

An inUnsely drama-

tic, power/til, aiut pic-

turtique romance.

Readers of the Novels

of Mr. Hall Caine,

Mr. Baring Gould,

and Mr. Robert Bu-

chanan's earlier work

will thoroughly enjoy

this story. East An-

glians, especially those

who know the neigh-

bourhood of Yarmouth ,

will find the local

colouring a strong at-

traction.

TIIK Rkv. W. J. Dawson wn^ born in 1854,

nt Towcester, and is tho ircond « 1 ol i«

Wesley. in niini>ler. Mi- nitrri'd the . c-^li'y.in

niinistiy nllrr KoinR thtoiiKh the Mrttlioditt

ColleRM, but in 1893 lie fcsiKn''!!, and bcraiiic

minister ol the ( oiifirftintionul Church of lli)'h-

biiry (Jiiiidmnt. It \v;i>i us a port that ht> m.ide

his i/i/iu>, his I'isioH of Suiilt being published in

1878. I lis lirtt novel, I'hi h'tJemflion 0/ Fdward
Sirahun, published in 1891, won the coiiiinenila-

tlon of Mr. Gladstone, since when all that he has

written has been most favourably received on

both sides of the Atlantic. Nothing that he had
previously published attracted so much atten-

tion as THt Hiiust of Drtams, concerning the

authorship of which much curiosity was aroused

on its appearance in 1897.

JUDITH

BOLDERO.

Beautifully bount!

In cloth, with gold

decorative panel,

and gold lettering,

Rilt top,

Frontispiece by
S. H. VBDOBR,

6/.

By WILLIAM J. DAWSON,
Author 0/ " Tht Houu 0/ Dr$ami."

Dr. Oonan Doylosayi: '• Exoaedlnfly strong and
good—the character <lrawl'"r rxcelleni. It is some
time since I read anything ^iilch I liked so much,"

Ian Maclaren in llriliah Wnkly :

"

'Judith Boldero'

la a strong book."

Spoetator 1 " The story Is finely coixclvcd, and Its

sombre uicturesqueness loses nothing by the manner
of Its telling."

Dally TolOKraphi 'Described with masterly
vigour and Impresslveness."

Te«Dayi "I can only thank Mr. Dawson for his

magnlfloaBt itory, and beg all my readers to

buy It."

Ohrlatlan Warld 1 " It has all the siranatb, original-

Ity, and fasoloatlon of ' Adam Bede.
"



^•r tha •«nwanl«n«« of tx« publlo a ««n«r«l and

E
MIabla doaorlption, InUloatinii thq claas of roadar
y whom «h« booH m«ntlan«d Motild b« moat

•pproolntM and onjoyod, will bo found In tho
!»••• tmmadlataly Innaath tho iHuatration.

MR. M*NWMt.L MJtTHIi.

•pilE Rbv. ;. Maksmau. Matiur comei of
an olil l.anc.uhire rRniiljr. He wm born In

1851, nnit his father was a Noneonrortniil Mlnlt-
ler, of Lincoln. He lit-gnn lifs in an archltrci'i

oflflce, bill afierwnrds forsook nrchliecture for iha
Nonconformint Miiiitlry. His first book was upon
Tht Lift and Ttaching of John Kuskin, mil hil

srcond, I'ofular SludUiof Ikt Xin*ft*>ilk Ctn-
luty PmIi, which h« has since followed up bf
Latitaihirt Idylli and Thi Si/in of Iht Woodtn
.Stooit, An extremely appreciative article upon
Mr. Mather's work which was written by no lesi

brilliant a ctltic thin Dr. Kobertson Nicoll flrsi

brought iho author of fijt Roarimg Loom into

prominence.

U has bun said /or

years that the novelist

who could take Fac-

tory Life and show its

intensehumaf interest,

its squalor and its

nobility, its hardships

and its romance, had

a great future. In

Mr, Marshall Mathtr,

Lancashire and ft-
tory life have found

their novelist, A book

of such true human

pathos, and written

with such art that it

cannot fail to charm

the" literary" as well

as the general reader.

Memben of Parlia-

ment and Employers

of Labour should not

miss thit.

By

Roaring

Loom.

Beautifully bound
in Art Eiuckram,
picture panel in

gold. Illustrated

Lancblot Sfbbo,

6/.

By J. MARSHALL MATHER,
Aulhot of . .

"At Iki Sign »/ (*« Woodm Skoon,"
"Lancatkiri liylit."

Tha Pall Mall Oaaatta says :
" Pull of Ufa and

verlslnillltisdo ihpy arc, am! to ilip Lancishirn man or
woman exiled, they will be Ilka » breath of nitlva
alr< TbouRh be treats of alinple folk ami liiiinhle,

there tra fine types In Mr. Mather's R.illcry; an.l ihe
sturdy Independence, the drv humour, the kindly
natures of the Lancashire working classes are finely
lined. ... A mailarplece In iti way."

Ohrlatlan World 1 "Will, we are confident, have a
great success. They are real llieraiure. ... At
good at Ian Haolaraa'a work. There It not on«
of the tra^l-comadlei whioh doei not lelie upon
the heart of the reader. They have force, fcvlTng,
colour, humour, and restraint."

World! "Lancaihlre haa found her itory-tellar,
her painter of manners, her folk-analytst In Mr.
Marshall Mathec. . . PBUofobaractei,lnt«iest, irlin
plet«eaquenata, and power."

I

V
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Mat. kiiaMTON.

The gtntral reader

will be genuintly in-

tertiUd in this enter-

taininR novel, with iti

$tronf;love interest and

varied sanes. Though

not a book with a

purpose, it lets in a

floed of ItRht upon the

shady places of stage

life, and its special

and particular public

will undoubtedly be

found among those

whu are interested in

the theatre— whether

as actors or playgoers.

The author is mani-

festly acquainted with

life upon the boards,

and draws a picture,

the accuracy of which

some will strenuously

tnaintain and others

will <w strenuously

deny,

HHAHXK (oNHon I,«ioHTOHwa.bornlnamon.

W*7„
,86.,. and »«-K..n to devote henelf o

,.,era.ure when she wa. lUtl.
""'V'r.he J«

friih from a school In France, where the wa«

e, ucat'd She had published a three volume

novel at nt.een. She »!«. contribute.! poem, to

,he mnKasines. and It wns a. a poet that she first

„,H h' husband. Mr, Ko»>ett I-1b»>.°" •;';''

popular novelist and atithor of many book. o«

ndUnture that have a great vogue with boyi.

Mr. and Mr.. Uighton have P'"**""/*'
'"

colla»K,r«tlon,«yer«l .ucce.sful novrlt. hhe 1. a

p^on.inent member of the Pioneer Club where

her able speeche, are listened to with the keenest

attention.

A Novel of Theatrical Lite.

THE Bonnd la cloth,

with . .

Picture Covtr,

HARVEST 6A

OF SIN.
. . BY . .

MARIE CONNOR LEiaHTON.

British W««kly i " Admirably told, Would not dit.

crc.lii ihe pen of our best writers.

Pnll MaII Oaaattai "Striking and original. ..•

•^•"eS^s with d'rima.lo incident, «nJ "ve"' °f th,

character, are not likely to bo easily forgotten.

booliaell«ri "One o< the notable bookt of the

t<iason."

* I



CT-WKom th« nook n«««tlOM*€j *ould h« mes*

•a.^el«t«<l •"«« •f*|o»««», will b« *«ufid in th«

?piM lmm«dl«l«lr l»«w«h Ih. Mlu.lr««l«it.

Mil. rti»»M HeaKiHt.

MrJtUth HockiHii hat writtin mort

than em "noul with a purpoi$"

Thii biing to, it divolvn vfun hU

inblishn -anU for two mions— to

maXi it cletir ih.tl Mr. Ilothing'i

only tMfKit I" " f^^$ Binkrighl

'

and " AhJ Shall Trtlawmy Dn f
''

itiii to write nmuit.0, "Wii'.Yii ana

MMUiAiiwfii "—M""'t«« oiAiiA, uihili

ubtolHttly putt ««'< """'0' "• "*"*•

%haH havi no vthtf purpau than .'s

givi r«; '<rj thtirfiH o) /uH,fiiih.:mg,

and lovtmnknig. It is nuasaty to

makt this txplitHation.fint.becauit

nadirs might miitakiHty buji the

boohs ttptcting to find Mr. ll»chwg

pria(hiiieii"crus«dt," and stioHdly,

bftausi those who can and do enjoy a

itimHg rmtiite might be prtvented

from doing so from the belief that

these were boohs with n tHtfose.

Their onlv purpose is to hett the

reader wide-eyed and Withefnl when he

wight o\h:- 'se be in bed, and for this

purpose it would be difficult to instjme

lihelier volumes. I hey bristle uitn

incident and adventure, and one u

hurried on breathlessly from chapter

to chapter. The general reader will

pronounce both books " rattling good

iSories," and schoolboys will for onci

be %n accord with the " Spectator.'

and pronounce them "as good at

Stanley Wtyman or Conan Uoyli."

riruanlh ll.iint«.iinr|y hound In •l«<h.

ThoiiMnd. Kill. Willi IlliniiJiioiii I'y

IIak')! i> I'lrritnti. 3/(1

THE BIRTHRIGHT.
By JOSEPH HOCKINO.
Ai,lk,ifof"AIIMifHlfel.Mnr
'AOiltew Fiifr/ri »,"*<•.

li. t.niM ill iloiil)! ilin Mr, lln'^ldiin nm
III I ,! ri >l ill" liil I f ill" hMurlcsl riniun-

ei-l. 'Ill'' lllrll)iii;lif li, ill li"
*'J.

Qultt M Will oonttrcoud, «• well

wrltun, «nd m full of lncld«nt us

•ny •lory llial h»» wm* tfom tn* p*"*

or Mr. Coniin Doyli or Mr. SunUy

Oatly OhronlAlo : "We r«4ii M''

H.icliin((» Inink al s «iltlt>l( 1
no! MCauM

W.I hill any l-l«iir<i I'.f ilm LijiK. but •In.-

Illy Iwc.iini' 111"' l""^l> coi>i|ii ll-;>l m. .
.

We hold our brtath »» tMlt en»pt«r

dr»wi to an end, »•' «»n"ot »l»P

there, (or the rncs I* un(\i»H\nt.

Wu ciinur.iliililn Mr- ll^ckifiH u|"'ii t"»

iKiok, tut ll I: u «rr,il .i.lviiiico »\'"» uny-

iblMK tin li.«« •io'iB' We prul-lin/ .» Hi*

public lot ' Tho Bltthrliiht.'

"

BIdhih liu ..l'in"i'!ly lioiinil In cloth,

Thouiand. gili. wl'li lllnsir aiu"' by
Lanckiot SfKitn, 3i0

AND SHALL
TRELAWNEY DIE?

By JOSEPH HOCKING.

Saho (Pront iiai?e *rtlc.o—Novel* and

NovclUls) :
• AilnilMlilii mntli't, qull"

niiiiple In conntriicllon, nl.iliil In viKorou*

KniiUsh. rclilili' wllh odlliiK liu iili nl.

ami abunirinilv iniiclii'd wild I'X-il

colour, they hold our attention In

tUht (trip from mart to nnlin.

The M«thodl*t Tlme»sa>» ,**ooJ

tl.li beet etorlee of tho year.'

T^>« WMhly Bun s.iy«: " A"
""«''!fi,"'i

iiid fascln.ainK romance, flii; reaUir

nut* the mory down with a siun, uml

wlshee thoro wcro more of Ihisu

brnciy Cornish upl.mds. lor Mr. Jo«i ,>l>

HocklnR'd cisv ilylo of narraUve doce

not soon llrn.'' _„,i,i,,,
The Qwarilian laye: "There U nothing

n<..oiinisilo nor fin dt utcli in Mr.

Mocl.iiiK'1 writinKi, Iml .i brUlil, hointfa

Cone ; an air, as we ipay my, of pooilii.'M

,

scnuIne romanco iu ireatlr. .o»e, wUb
co^ fcolinu for ell the ll'--» of Uoine llfo."
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